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assembled audience | ^ th^a^ K

ftSBambled last Sunday evening in St. iOUr workingmen of the future
Chun*, the occasion being ot>l my dear brethren let me in 

tiie annual re-union of the different t'be words of my text call unon
Temperance Societies of the city. 11,0 —----- - ■■■ - - 50 3-°“

Vespers was sung by Hev. Father

PRICE FIVE CENTS

-i-, * —“o - v awv. rmner
Thayer, after which the Pastor, Rev 
Father Martin Callaghan, in a happy 
maimer welcomed the members of 
the Temperance League from the sis-

te take away this "stumbling'block” 
for it is wasting the national re- 
eources of the1'Country; it is impZ 
en*mg the people, it is increasing 
taxation and the sorrows of life 
res, take away this stumblingand Injured t^«o=k,"™r it yTwlTS

Hev- Father K ® to-night that the Pro£hS 
Bl*le„>f*rrt' <*» Franciscan Friary, speaks. But it would be lltttefî 

Father Ethelbert’s endeavors in the PO'nt out to you the evils of in 
f^perance cause have been very Itemperance, dM I noT inXate tto 
effective and much appreciated, and remedy to the evil ■■ ”
a 'ütï, hftdnîli to with attention. ! The Hev. Father then went on to 
Hert tSs*? 1^’text of bis clever cxP|am the remedies which were the 
and weH-dtiivered discourse, "Take Private, public and political aposto- 
ye up toe stumbling block out of the totes. The private apostolate roidd 
way of my people, Isaias, 07, 14. ** exercised by all endeavoring in 
? aJÏÏïrmK manner he expressed th«ir home life to lead others Iw
his delight m addressing the large their temperate and thrifty habit?
assemblage on the vital question m the workshop by gentle and helm 
wha* brought them together. He *1 persuasion, aidtaf their feW 
said, 1 he matter indeed upon which mcn to become fervent and temner- 
we meet' is no1! by any means an ex- ate Christians. "And here," said the 
elusive one. It does not pertain to P'eachor, "let me say that if in our
the welfare or benefit of any one mty I have seen much to shock and

'Z !racUon °f the common- 8'iev". I haVB also sxm, much a“ 
wealth, but it is the evil which more edl,y 'md console. I have known 
than any other at this moment is men whose names I might mention to ! 
sapping the very foundation of the You to-niglit were it not indiscreet to I 
prosperity of our land—it is the evil Praise virtue while it is still on 
of intemperance. As I am not ad- earth, who have helped and persuad !

n°ble membcrs of the =d. their fellow-workmen addicted to I 
Tobal Abstinence societies only, but drmk in such a way as ev, !
also many who are not tl0. t>Ting them to the feet of God's 
members of any temperance Priest» where, after a sincere oon

THE BANK OF MONTREAL.
Of ÉKLJÆd °'f Xt, Shar*»,de™ "f the Bank
noon. e Board *t0on3 of the institution on Monday at
E. ShCtourt?n,P"^^t^^2Un°"d’ K C M°' President; Mr. 
donald, Sir Roben.r7ZnL^,'F^! ..ma,mKtr; Sir William C. Mac- B. Angus, A,i°Tberk(;err'J“^]? Mcere, James Ross^R.

^.ttrdD^^te s5 k"nr^:

A. G. Watson. y “*son, William Stanwny, B. Dawson,
imamnKm'sly^o”!"?, ^h„Drt|AnFUB' °«irge Drummond, President, was 
tallowing to Comtd to ^ WaS rcaolved: "That toe
and G. #. C. %Pm?to fnd F' S' Lyman, K.C..
ing." ’ thti/t ^ James Aird be secretary of the meet-
low“r E' S- cto“ston then submitted the report of the Direct,ms as fol- 

_. . the DIRECTORS’ report

thC ^
Profits fttr ih» „ Account. 31st October, 1907 $ 159 oo, Rd
fronts rei the year ending 3l«t October ion? 84ts »

...................................... 1.980,138 04

THIS FROSTY WEATHER
can show yotTa very Imng^ange mUCh “-dad now, and we

Silk Handkerchief,, SmokmJacL", d£T ^ CMuffl"S- 
er, and in fact anything in gentlemen’s weT'  ̂Sü^nd- 

CWymen we cany a full line of Roman collars, all sizes.

Dividend 2 1-2 cmT ' * ,March. lBOT.f360,000.00
Dividend 2 1-2 ,, c —- -P1lBt 1907 ■ 360,000.0(1
Dividend, 2 1-2 P C rovahLl!?^1 6r' 1907 " 3«°.000.00 

2 p.c., payable 1st December, 1907 360,000.00

$2,139,969 88

Fallowing, us this reverse di.i 
a pvnod did, vn
- hdlntlun, d^thras:

caivful in granting credits.
1 wish to allude briefly i<> 

criticism which lias recently

1,440,000 00

Zutr M^r4XThed h..... bron........* «".»«» -
Hat, Alta., and Charlottetown ^ haX.e bcenoPeTlcd at Medicine

members of any tempérant Priest, where, after Tsînœre B C ’ s»mmerland. B.C., RosenfeW ï»n WfS'^^ at Chillixvack,
union, simply because they have not fession, they roro up with toe ÎrÜi ! Wr>. Hull, l'.Q , st. Roch's ( Quolx.Y) m Westn‘™s,|=r Avenu,' ( Vapcou- 
yet fully understood the necessity,! «solve to live in lutore tomper^ ?treet (Toronto). ArrangX^X; N;B" and I'undas
must beg of you, my dear bretoivn, and .rober lives. All hono™ to I BranCh at Prince Rupert bY a’S° ^ mndc
to bear with me a little, while I those nvble Apostles!’ ru. .

for opening
------— ».v, vvuiib i - ‘iron tica ;

develop one or two thoughts. I am 1 father Ethelbert said the public 
not going to speak of the sin of apoertolate was to be exercised bv 
drunkenness nor the shame of it; nor means of the press which was suo- 
m!l I touch upon -the scandal it Posed To be the voice of the peoole"
affords to see Christians given to He continued: “Then, why don’t 
the habit, but what I wish to dwell the newspapers lead or fall into line 
upon is the thought that excess of *11 The discussion and settlement of 
intemperance constitutes at the pre- j T*ns vital question? They claim it 
sent moment our great national dan-,to a part of their duty to work 
B*?.', ^ m ti” interests of morality, to ex-

1 ntemperanoe, continued the i P096 The infliction of wrongs to 
preacher “is blighting our indus- , straighten out any crookedness ex- 
tnes. Consider the evil the curse | iaMng against the good of the com- 
has wrought on the working men , muni-ty, and to create a healthy pub- 
ot the present generation. It bas ilic opinion. Is the liquor interest 
made them less careful, depriving m this country so powerful thaT they 
them of clear brains and Steady •*»»*«* •* * « -»*— • - ^
•heinde and aq £ natural «msonimicc 
then-' wsHti,. Adt- Do net> net 

the

are afraid to offer it any resistance? 
They rtotice the crimes born of its 
use and picture the poor deluded vic
tims who have fallen under itsthink this, imaginary. Only

^tor'itÜyJ Uad ocoaflitm w speak,fluence. but have not à word ef 
With bbe -hntnagi* ot 6ne of our blame for the arch-criminals who
largest places of business and he hold the poisoned cup to the lips of 
complained of toe muddle-headed I the fallen. Every paper in the hand. ----- -- —no U1UUU1L—lira
work done on the day following _ 
holiday’s spree. Employers rightly 
object to the great loss this causes 
them. They cannot support unskil
ful workmen and in consequence the 
intemperate bread-earner loses his 
situation, and then follows poverty. 
He seeks work elsewhere, but his
very face is a danger signal to those 
trorn whom he expects employment. 
Yes, indeed, he is a danger to in
dustry, a danger to -his employer, a 
danger to all, and so comes poverty 
or, worse still, pauperism. Let me 
explain what I mean. Poverty is 
dignified, and I win almost say a 
sacred thing, and I honor and re
vere a poor man. He may haveb,*em™ n7", *T ^ nave vnv law permitting licenses. The law

through some accident, would not be so much at default as 
or by the lose of «. mh mr >w. ____

-1—  « «e,i* ovuiv a
or by the toss of a limb, or be- 
cause hie bodily strength has been 
worn out by honest toil. There are 
many causes for poverty which make 
it honorable. But not so pauperism. 
Pauperism is that awful state of 
poverty which comes from the im
moral habits, from the corrupt will, 
from the deadened heart of those who 
KWl into, intoxication and all manner 
of evil, and then become unable or 
unwilling to earn their bread but 
go rather to beg or steal. And this, 
my dear brethren, is the dreadful 
danger we have to cope with to
day.

The welfare of the commonwealth 
must rest ultimately upon the do
mestic end private life ot the people.

1 Ïtïeir iiome Ii,e b® Pure, honest 
and upright, so shall their social 
ife be. 'But if intempérance, that 

most assured and irremediable wreck 
and ruin of domestic happiness,, 
creep» in, then, alas, is the '"stumb-
M*iMlï&!i.pÈfcced in tbc 01 eu 
•octal, intellectual, industrial and
room! progress. And what of the 

these homes, toe future 
gtmeratibn of our land! Poor little
roartyrp! Thejr plnohed faCeg end
!T8 °f canning tell a sorrowful 

^ are ill-fed, ill-lodged,

ought to stand on the moral side 
of this question and publish a de
partment of temperance literature, to 
warn the people against the arch- 
ercmy of the human race. And you, 
my brethren, can help them have thé 
courage of their convictions. You can 
stand by them; encourage the papers 
and publications that dare raise a 
voice against the curse of the land. 
Honor to them, I say, and honor 
to you if you encourage them!"

The political apostolate regarded 
the citizen’s right to vote. Father 
Ethelbert sand there were now over 
four hundred saloons in Montreal, but 
The fadt could not be blamed upon 
the law permitting licenses. The law

». business «,= People's 
spectod during tîX«‘Xnk' ™‘Ud1ne the Head °mca' toivc hern i„-

G. A. DRUMMOND,
Dank of Montreal, President.

Montreal, 2nd December. 1907.
Th„ n™ , GENERAL STATEMENT

1907.1s ”,X ent 01 the the Bunk. 3m October,

Capitol Stock ........... , LIABILITIES.
Rest ...................... ...............................v ....... .................. $ 14,400,000.00
Balance Proms rorried fërwa^:; .l"

Unclaimed Dividends «il,699,968.8bl ■
Quarterly Dividend, pa^hle'and'iD^: 4907 860,^0 00

■up is now- being forwarded in „ 
normal way, and there are buyers 
fui all grades of wheat in the niar- 
XVI. lucre Vue luL-lur in Uc cmi- 
*tion of affairs in the Northwest 
wbieh must not be lust sight ol, and 
uiai is the, large amount of low
grade wheat in this year's crop was UU1'™K which
making a a much mure nsky one % frejly w tt"in eap‘la, poulad tad.

handle, any rroUei-mg or lero *-onsequemie a morea necessary fur banks to be umi e ! «mmodaicXnd'mu priM 01

M„e
umde ™ uw press"resp,^toe p^! !

countries, the uggiogute of call and varioiis eau!» <-°me' To this result, 
cuiivnl loans by Uie banks elsewhere- the most ,!,™ Among
than m Oanadu. appr6x'iluutiiig at •I'islrust ,,,uiT ‘l*!”1 *“ “ wave of 
limes «100,000,000, has been cited and capito' hy U) «k-rpurations 
as ev,deuce tout .here institutions pass^Zror to have
are not. rei ving the meeds ot uw-i l,„. llMi Stole., and
dmn borrowers as freely as they given b7 thT7™ JUf,Wi°at™i was 
might, were all this money loaned il, gma enmpanivîT"18!^"™1 of -*»» 
tots country. In the first place, , This hoStv ^ " ite *»«*»■.
let me point out that a year ago my view „ y A' ct“'I>0rotions. to 
when these loans abroad, m -Engs i ii« and ...bL?ly tiasU-1'1vd the corn- 
land the United States and other collapse bound 4» ^ v'i“>lenoa of a 
countries, amounted to ,«96,000,000. i Ntmogolv v, uS, a,‘yw'l>
the banks had deposits made with I which Z . , ’ l*° bl>s('Uity
their foix-it-'n ,,r a.-.-. . v,vl has uiuiri to

12,061,867.89

Notes 6f the Bank in circulation ...... S12 rl00 * 26,461,867.69

SSSS SLSTirr......
Balances due to tohe, Bank, to Canada '. .'

■---------------------- - 138,772,900.96

"pàrîshchangesT

------ ----- -v- no ot ireimiix us
many think, if it were observed, For 
what does it lay down ? It lays 
down that the majority of ratepay
ers /voting against a license can de
mand its suppression by the License 
Commissioners. Then why did not 

î the citizens and voters of Montreal J awaken to the terrible responsibility 
resting upon their vote, and thus 
emphatically work against the curse 
of intemperance?

In concluding Father Ethelbert 
said; “In the temperance cause 
obstacles will come and must come, 
but by God’s help and the active co
operation of our men we shall see 
rising around us new life, new vi
gor and new resolution. And the 
work of the Temperance League shall 
be a power to secure and increase the 
happiness and domestic comfort of 
thousands of our countrymen."

| Nearly every man in the vest con
gregation then stood up and Father 
Ethelbert administered to them the 
temperance pledge.

Solemn Benediction was then given 
by Rev. Father M. Callaghan, assist
ed by deacon and sub-deacon. After 
which all repaired to St. Patrick’s 
Hall, where a grand reception was 
held by the officers and members of 
the society

Gold and Silver Coin current ETS
Government demand,-notes ....... ....................

D?mizrion Government reqirHL' 
ed by Act of Parliament for securitvof 
general bank note circulation ....

Due by agencies of this bank 
and other banks in Great

Duetra^'clcr-ef'tois^V'580021-75

and other Hanks in Foreibn
countries .................... o aqa

Call and short Loans in Great ' -813-33
Britain and United States... 23,341,220.00

« 7,729,734.99 
4,820,385.25

550,000.00

\

rev, ;‘8'n Bronches of $55,000,- strongly jA l,?'"*'1 itself
000; so tout thv actual m-l of tto fac?^ T,Wny8' iB "»ito
of foreign loans was only stone continent imvJT * ays «• I hie
«41.000.0W. E,..ry tois , are opZm and
money is loaned on «,|| u.t slrort efficiently as eny^toL" C^tply and 
date, upon the most ample security , with u roiiseim.^T^!' ™ the world, 
It constitutes a purl, of the .vrervré fluence on tto p~pomta««*i8 to- 
of Canadian banks, if to-morrow «.untrv^^nZi tha
we were to call in the whole of our in radrilJljJ ""•»»«<»
loans of this Cass, which are at all >gnculturutots W S™"1* ^ 'he 
U,m™ •"““«'diutiy available, the w,r- ! No doubt ,to |,~du~-
cant,le public of Canada, would do- dirions may ijcon
vive absolutely no bciH-fit from the and noruwl ^ Ul Pk""»way
action. Dciiqr u portion of our rel -™.re , 2 L-hÎIt "T?
serves, the choice given the long is looked that lvn uot *» «to-
betwon, retaining the uimn-y unpro- leaves the trouble
ductivc in its vaults, or lending it try practicullv ’ luf coun-
at can upon interest in foreign fin- power* of ^icîpe^tto1 l,bad *«•
anciaf centres. We „,k„d. the latter ! Here h, (*£££*£ ™taa»»hxkl. 
alternat,ve as being in the interest must, if w all aMaP«l
w>t aloire of the Shanehold<‘i*8, Imt j our neigbbora Ti^ublea of
of the commercial community of I stocks has co*l«P»e in(^<h, 'mveetorT^b^1 *****

Let me illustrate this by"a con-;™1'"® °* moiwy i.wrkitnnd1’*!^ 
Crete case. A year ago the Inrnks ! va"Q"k iutererft 1 
had $96,(H>0,000 lonmsl abroad; to-|^®criw,s iH-cffccts. Tto 
day these loans amount to *73.200,- ~°n wijf/h caution and
WO, a reduction of «23.OW.OW. In Wh™h ™ vm.ncotly proro, 
tbe same pcrioil curivnl loans in l <XJ™lug,n’rion raging next door- to 
Canada have been enlarged by «48,-Ia8 tho 'k’tailed review which ' on WO,W0. and the cash ivservj Lvo I »h«w, co^umpri™ demand

ru\/\ nae ijcen owui ..«a ..l . ' """

30,950,055.07

1,329,927.69

9,556,819.75
4,820,835.00

Dominion and Provincial Government ere
cunties ....................................... v oe"

Railway and other Bonds, debeirturei" and

Notes and cheques of other banks ...."..........

Bank Premises at Montreal and Branches
Gurnent_Loans end discounts in Canada and..... ...............

elsewhere ( rebate interest reserved) and
other assets ............. ’ „„Debts secured by mortgage and 'otheAviee' <1° T72 

Overdue debts not specially secured AL. 172.627.45
provided for)... uoaa

............................... *••• • 91,869.65

«59,263,257.84 
6W.0W.W

Bank of Montreal,
Montreal, 81st October, 1907.

105,371,611.01

«165,234,768.85 
E. S. CLOUSTON, 

General Manager.

Father Donnelly Gave no Authority for 

Publicity.
tide '“JS'* Wlth a JehSthy ar- 
nh!L. 't”ch appeared- in Monday 
in s? changes
Xro AZthony 8 pan'*, and in 
wMto_the mune* ot two of the cu- 
’^T8 7”® mentioned as having been 
appointed a* pastors ,in the two 
Panshes whi^h it is presumed will 
autWv*?e<!»in n€<ar future, we are
-e.]y, pa^ot to X

ly to give color 

i gave

SUPERIOR OF M0NTF0RT 
PHANAGE DEAD.

0R-

THE VICE-PRESIDENT.
The Vice-President then spoke as

follows;
There is not much in the General 

Statement, laid before you, celling 
tor special comment. Depoeite not 
bearing interest have temporarily in
creased since last year «5.200.0W. 
Deposits bearing interest have de
creased 89,0W,0W; partly through 
the withdrawal of funds for railway 
construction and partly owing to our 
depositors making more permanent 
investments In securities at the pré
sent tempting low prices. There has 
been, however, a satisfactory and 
general increase in our regular de
posit business through toe entire Do
minion. To meet the special with
drawals and to provide for the in
crease in our current Ioann In Ca
nada, we have reduced our call loans 
in.other countries *6,4W,000. Our 
profits have been satisfactory, show-tog «l.iSO.OOo/ aïr against «1,797,: milar epochs*

The Rev. Father P. Bouchet, Pro
vincial of the Society of Mary and 
Superior of the Mon Wort Orphanage, 
died last night at the Dorval branch 
of bis order, where he had been ill 
for some time past. Father Bouchet 
who had readied the age of 56 
years, was well known to ooimection 
with wort among the orphans. Born 
to France, he came to Canada to 
1882 and founded the now very pros
perous orphanage of Montfort', north 
of Montreal, where a large number

'lurch' of Dorval. toi»m£ J.” J£Ll~"theetrel°i™0 & «** G^r rafTto’d^oult y
^ to?1 toteTÜLJ?* °°"''*yCd 90 mach-with tt desire to int 

for interment. profits, but more to give a .

000 last year. The Bank Premises 
Account remains at the nominal 
«mount of «600,000. Every year 
a certain expenditure will he mode 
•m thtir account, and I do not so 
that any good object will be served 
by increasing the figure at which H

r of the

°”r cu8tomers of our e^rec^tions of the trend of financial
that’Tn ‘ïto to _lmPrcse upon them 

.? tfae conduct of their bnsi- 
2!!L>h7,mu»t bear it to mind and 
govern themseivee accordingly.

Latri”genCy ia ‘a^'V the re- 
prosperity, and as a natural ommequence the woriçl has

Thte a”d roving Jess.bv^rJ^i, rftairs cure itself
When it comesSSTiLTi' °TU,y doee' « brings 

many hardships, but we will evesrtu-
ally reach a much bettor end eound- 
er basis, though the process may be,
2nt s£?iK1me^^-Wbat 'mplea- 
arot. Still, in Canada, where we
bave been exceptionally prosperous 
for several years, we can stand a 
twnpprary reverse without serious 
conmqoenoes, end I do not look for
areoction on anything like the scale 
wmch we experienced in previoue si-

ia°,TlnBeY,.vthe tateness of the crops 
n the Northwest. the approaching 

of Joke navigation, and the 
it a considerable portion of 
eat was low grade, a fear 

i expressed in some quarters that 
,unde would not he forto- 

t to satisfy the abnormal pree- 
» ‘*-r crop promptiy; To

ernment asked the 
» with them in

been increased upwards of «5,000,- 
000; that is to say, as occasion war- 

| ranted, the banks have drawn upon 
their reserves abroad to moot re- 
quiic-nents at home, and have carri- 
«1 on the process with as much faci- 
™y as 11 the reserves had been dtor- 
edjn their own vaults. Assume that 
their call loans on readily realized 
securities protected by ample mar
gins, had been in the same markets 
in Canada, and that the money ives 
required for commercial purposes 
does anyone suppose that the sudden 
Galling in of the loans would not 
have been, attended by most -baneful 
effects? In making such loans here 
we would probably have enhanced 
local stock market values unduly, to 
be followed by a sharp collapse and 
serious losses upon their sudden with
drawal. The employment by Ca
nadian banks of a portiion of -their 
reserves in call loans oibioad is not 
a new policy. It bos prevailed from 
the beginning of our banking, and is 
in the interest alike of banks shane- 
holders and bank depositors.

I wish also to correct amot/her er
roneous impression which appears -to 
have crept into the public mind, and 
that is, in oonrequence of the finan
cial condition in the United States 
our loans are tied up and the money 
cannot be brought into Canada. I 
-have no hesitation in saying that 
There has been no time during the 
present crisis when we could not 
realize all our call loams in the Unit
ed States, and transfer the proceeds 
to England, whence we could easily 
import gold here if it Should be con
sidered advisable. But as wo know 
how liquid and available they are, 
we continue to retain all that is not 
-needed here, both as port of our re
serves and as a valuable aid to our 
international exchangee.

THE PRESIDENT'S REMARKS.
The President, in moving the adop

tion of the Directors' ■'report, said:
Our review would be impel* 

Without reference to the startling fi
nancial collapse which has taken 
place in the neighboring RepubHc. It 
first evidenced itself in the decline 
in values of stocks and securities of 
all kinds, and this shrinkage, before 
long, assumed unexampled 

as the supply of

™e present time. v
Woollens—A good volume of trade 

UL'"!eood"l our home mills 
UndCr ‘”«"’«‘■>8 toy

Boots and Shoes—The advunbe im totoher has left insnffici^”^™
rrt8Pnng tradl‘ is “-Ptoto-1 to to

^ 0reat Britain 
rort* m the total cx-Porte may exceed «30,000,000; The 
hmitation of credit will «Meet the

WM°h (fl "expected to be considerably curtailed, and wnges 
ere declining accordingly. The <ip_ ST,! tor pulpwood Zry the Unitti 
States continues, and offsets the 
dmnmstod trade, to other directions 

Iron and harihvareti-Tbe total busi
ness tarne. symptoms of ivlrenehmem. 
now afiiarcn-f.

Ohemical»— Report an increase of 
10 to 20 pi-r cent over last year.

G rocery t ratio—Lai^c t mdcf with 
fair profits, with, however, the iwu- 
eJ lull at this season.

Dry goods tnatie Ihif been good, 
though, m' common With Other bum- 
ness, a lessening is now visible.

Cotton manufactures have hod • a 
busy seaeon, and largely \ xceed 1906.

The failures of the yekxt do not 
show a material difference from 1906 
being for the whole country 1187 in 
number, with «abilities, *10,259,512 
os against 1257, with liabilities, *9,- 
954,821 for the year 1906.

NotwithsiamdhS# reduced crops, the 
fanner is being ibcouped by higher 
prices: 25 to 28 cents per bushel for 
wheat; 16 to '17 jepnts per bushel 
for corn; 14 çenÇs per bushel for 
pees; 15 to 16 cents per bushel for 
oats; *4 to *5 per ton for b*— 
Against this must be set the 
that poor crops ruled m this 
vince, and feed W ell. krWls is 
and dear.

The ehipL._ 
ci pa ted in the 
the country, 
has been h

intermediate 
woHhy feat 
■the latter, i

of «
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Report of the Montreal Catholic School Dele
gation to Dublin Exposition in July and 

August, 1907.

'To the members of the Roman Catho
lic School Board, Montrent. 

Gentlemen:
We beg to submit our report on the 

result of our visit to the Dublin Ex
pedition, Ireland.

Generally speaking, expositions are 
taken advantage of to exchange views 
an systems of education.

On this occasion of our visit to 
Dublin, there was no educational 
convention there. Nevertheless we 
desired to put ourselves into oom- 
mundcation with other specialists 
than those of the Emerald Isle. This 
is whjr we journeyed to Paris. One 
of us went even to Brussels to study 
on the spot the working of the sys
tem which undertook to put into 
practice the well known axiom: 
“The School as a preparation for 
life."

PARIS.
Having arrived in Paris in the last 

•days of the month of July, we were 
enabled to attend a distribution of 
prizes, which is one of the means 
rftill employed in France to excite 
emulation. The officers of Primary 
Instruction were still in the capital, 
and Mr. Dédorez, Inspector of Acade
mies, and Director of Primary In
struction in the Department of the 
Seine, kindly permitted us to visit 
some of the Schools of the city of 
Paris, and explained to us the work
ing of the same.

One of the superior primary schools 
which we visited was the Lavoisier 
School No. , 19, Denfort, Roohereau 
streets. Then we visited several ele
mentary primary schools, among 
others the School No. 39 Arbalète 
street, of which Mr. Chemin is the 
Director. In this group of school 
buildings there is a school for boys, 
and, adjoining it, a school for girls 
and a kindergarten. In France t/he 
kindergarten has taken the place of 

the old infant school whose legal ex
istence has been established by royal 
ordinance on the 22nd December, 
1837.

By the decree of the 2nd August, 
1881, it is desired that’ the free, pub
lic kindergarten be educational in
stitutions where the children of both 
sexes will receive the oare which their 
physical,, intellectual and moral de
velopment requires.

Into these institutions children are 
admitted at the dge of two years, 
and may remain up to the age of 
seven. Annexed to this group of 
schools is a school canteen.

Professional teaching has now 
reached a high degree of efficiency in 
Paris, but not without much 
cussion and 
Some still 
obtained are -far from corresponding 
with the sacrifices made. Others, 
lovers of the work, contend that all 
is for the best. However this may 

-be, it is admitted, without difficulty, 
-that the expenses incurred by -the

“Considering that the compulsory 
law of the 28th of March, 1892, has 
not been observed-, and that many 
Children dq not go to school at ell; 
that a large number go only at Ir
regular intervals, or for too dbort a 
period of time;

“Considering that such a state of 
affairs threatens the French demo
cracy with the gravest dangers; 

Resolved, that the Convention 
.rges the General Council to in

nate and maintain a constant 
public agitation on this question of 
compulsory attendance; end ft ex-

schools are entirely supported by 
funds from the Imperial treasury, 
the local authorities not having to 
contribute anything to their support.

The Board of Education is compos
ed of twenty members, of these six 
are Catholics. One of the Commis
sioners is a salaried officer, and is 
given the title of Chairman. He is 
generally a Catholic. The members 
of the Board are appointed by the 
Lieutenant-Governor, and are not 
elected by the people; neither are the 
members of the Superior Council of 
Public Instruction in France. This 
Council, presided over by the Minis
ter of Public Instruction, is com
posed of 57 members, 13 of whom 
are appointed by the President of the 
Republic, and the 44 others une 
elected by their peers for a term of 
four years in the different grades of 
superior, secondary, and primary in
struction. Amojig the six actual re
presentatives of primary instruction, 
there is one lady, the Director of the 
Normal School for Girls at Douay.

In Ireland, all ‘questions concerning 
teachers and schools are decided by 
the Board of Education.

Every national school is- under the 
control of a trustee appointed by 
the Board, and belonging to the re
ligions of the majority of the child
ren frequenting the school. Generally 
the trustee is a member of the clergy 
and, in the case of Catholic schools, 
the “manager" is the priest of the 
parish.

NON-RELIGIOUS SCHOOLS.
The principle of the national 

schools is to separate secular from 
religious teaching. In all the schools 

dis- during ordinary class hours, a large 
many controversies, card is h,uiig up with the words “Se- 

pretend that the results 1 cular teaching only." Nevertheless, 
|in practice, it may be said that 
they are religious schools. The Ca
tholic schools, the Anglican schools,
or the Presbyterian schools are un
der the management of their respec-

-inax une expveievo iuw»™ ---- .hive clergy.
• rity o# Paris for professional teach- J First principle: 
ing, so far as boys’ schools are oon- I The school is a mixed one, the
oerned, have not been expended in ‘pupils of different religions are to-

* Igdther. Very soon, however, this
Professional teaching, in regard to [ principle is ignored, the Preebyteri- 

girls, has not produced the same suc- . ans, the Anglicans, and the Catholics 
. KKBOful results. The proportion of 

girls fearing the normal school

1861 ...................... — 5,788,836
1871 ........................... 5,412,377
1881 ......    4,704,750
1891.............................  4,704,750
1901........ -............. . 4,456,546

The population of Ireland reached presses the desire; 
its highest point in 1845, when it “That this question remain perma- 
stood at 8,295,000. The famine of nently on the order of the day for 
1846-47, and the emigration that future conventions until it is dè- 
fol lowed, were the proximate causes- finitely solved.”
of rapid and immediate decline in po- The authorities have been obliged 
pul&tion. The population has de- to admit that the palatial school- 
dined 5 per cent, within the last ten houses erected at great cost are not 
years. filled. Besides, statistics might am

ine land is divided into four pro- noy the promoters of a theory wMoh 
vinces: Ulster in the North; MunSter has failed in practice. One may, tor 
in the South; Leinster in the Baét, instance, extract some significant de- 
and Connaught in the West. Bach toils from a report on the general 
province is divided into counties end instruction of a contingent of mili- 
of these there are 82 altogether. tary men organized in 1906. It was 
SYSTEM OF PRIMARY INSTRUC- shown that eleven thousand aid 

TION. forty-four (11,044) recruits wefe
In Ireland primary instruction is entirely illiterate, and that, too, in 

given in the National schools. These the face of compulsory education.
Among the literate, properly so- 

called, that, is, the young people who 
knew how to read, there were fif
teen or twenty per cent of them who 
took Austerlitz for a French General, 
Waterloo for an armed cruiser, and 
who, when interrogated regarding the 
personality of Napoleon I., replied 
that he was a general who conquer
ed the Germans at Woerth, or a/t 
Rcinsohoffen, in 1870.

But it is no less true that school 
attendance is somewhat irregular 
everywhere, and it is always a prob
lem to be studied and considered. If, 
for instance, one consults the end-of- 
the-year reports in Belgium ( August 
1907 ) several school inspectors of 
primary instruction point but the de- 

anc plorable vacancies which take place 
in the school population on the oc
casion of works to be done at cer
tain seasons of the year.

In Ireland, fishing and working in 
the fields keep a large number of 
children out of ^he schools.

This abuse is very hard to be up
rooted. In Belgium, the Department 
of Arts and Sciences invited, during 
the vacation, the principal Inspectors 
to find out, acting with the Inspec
tors of cantons under their control: 
1. What are the works which, at 
certain seasons, in their section,

of formally refusing to submit to it. 
to

The proceedings at thie reunion of 
•the parents, at the opening of the 
school year, were endorsed by 1600 
teachers at the Bordeaux Convention, 
and in the following terms. "Consid
ering that the family, ignorant of its 
social duties, instead of cooperating 
with the school, is too often found 
acting in opposition to it:

The Association of ancient pupils 
of the Auteuil Normal School ex
presses the desire:

That, every year, at the reopening 
of the classes, the Director of the 
school bring together the parents of 
the pupils, and remind them of their 
principal duties towards the school."

BUILDING OF SCHOOLS.
School-houses are sometimes built 

altogether at the expense of the 
Board of Education. Then they are 
called "vested schools" in so for as 
tbeir title of ownership belongs to 
the Board. Or, the Board of Edu
cation contributes sometimes, one- 
third of the cost of construction, and 
the rest comes from different sources, 
and then they are called "non-veeted 
schools," that is, schools whose ti
tle of ownership in invested in others 
besides the Commissioners of Na
tional Education.

Here is the number of schools in 
Ireland.

SCHOOLS IN OPERATION.
On the 31st of December, 1905, 

there were 8,659 schools in opera
tion. These schools could accom
modate 819,309 pupils. The aver
age 'number of pupils on the lists 
was 742,457; the average attendance 
500,489.
SCHOOLS IN IRELAND DEPEND

ING ON THE BOARD OF NA
TIONAL EDUCATION.

Provinces Vested Vested. Total.
i-n

Trustees. Com’rs.
Ulster .... 583 326 889
Munster . 848 386 1234
Leinster 452 79 531
Connaught 775 165 940

2658 956 3594
Besides these schools there are a

good number of others receiving a 
subsidy. There arc about 301 con
vents ( religious ) where the pupils 
pay so much each; 29 others where 
a personal salary is paid to the tea
chers. Communities of men are also 
under the control of the Board of 
Education. The teachers in 49 
monasteries receive a salary from 
the Commissioners of Education.

This comxm cut out and mailed in to us, entities the sender to a free packlie of ouMoc Blue Ribbon Tea. Ml in blank space whether you 
wish Black, Mixed or Green Tea ( / ■
To MRS.................. ........
57........ ..................... TOWN..

■ enter upon the profession for win oh 
they tove boon trained is rather 
small. ■ But as the object of our voy
age across the ocean was to atuây 
Ireland from a scholastic point of 
•view, we do not intend to write a 
-itetaücd fljCCOant of Paris and its edu
cational works All the same. in 
speaking of Ireland in particular, we 
Shall often have recourse to informa
tion obtained both from France and 
from Belgium. Indeed, at Brussels, 
we could not but e*bmrc the activity 
of the Belgians, end their sense of 
what is eminently practical, a con
dition which makes them succeed so 
well in the matter of social organize 
tion. We owe siweial thanks to Mr. 
Van der Dussen de Renter gat, and to 
Mr. Stephens for the amiable eager
ness with which they explained to us 
the working of the Belgian school 
system The former gentlemen is 
Director of Iritermedieite Instruction; 
the latter, of Industrial and Profes
sional Instruction. By t-heir oourte-

Second principle: neutrality. __ ________ .
Religious instruction is given only cause the temporary desertion of the 

out of class hours, and separately ex> schools. 2 What are the means 
cording to the religion of the pupils, .that might be taken to reconcile the 

This second principle has survived progress of instruction with the pro- 
notwithstanding the set-back of the longed, regrettable, but unfortunately 
first. To-day. even in the schools | inevitable absences. Here m Mont- 
exclusively Catholic or exclusively I real the qi 
Protestant, it is forbidden to

is asked in a

SUMMARY.
Paid per Paid a

head.
Convents ....... ... 801 29
Monasteries .. ... 2 49

303 78(ht.
------------------------------------- ~ speak 'feront way. blit it is asked all the
of religion, to read the Bible, or to | same. For us what are the reasons 
have crucifixes on the walls. Whc-.for the irregular attendance at ...........___
then the school be Protestant or , school? Why do parents wait until ten(|alxC8 _____ ___________
Catholic, it must be neutral. In their children are wine or ton years truly remarkable education, a
Catholic schools there are religious |-of age before sending them to school i* work ^^ch reflects honor on the 

they must be covered i There is one thing to which wej*>" directors and teachers. These are 
.-------- * - ™ ',now «.t/tention of the the establishments of those who are

I Besides the schools depending on 
the Board of Education, there are 
Still others where the pupils in at- 

reoeive sound instruction

emblems, but v*«vv muev w « — -  .. .
'With a veil during the hours of ne-, sire to attoution of

ous condescension, wo were enabled 
to visit the schools of every grade, children. Of these committees, 
from the kindergarten up to the Uni- are to lpok after this work in 
versity. During the course of this!cities, and 91 in the country 
report we shall have occasion? from tricts.

cular instruction; 
struction begins, they are uncovered. 
It is conceivable that, in practice, 
people comply with this proscription 
without any difficulty.
FREE AND COMPULSORY EDUCA

TION.
Instruction in the National schools 

is free, or almost so. In certain dis
tricts it is compulsory. About 183 
.committees have been appointed to 
•look after the attendance of school

92 
the 
das-

----- —-----. . ., .,__. canea xi inn v/nrisuitun uivwicib, wupeople seem to forget altogether that oalled to distinguish them from the 
parents and teachers ought to CO- Brotlhers ^ t,he Christian Schools, 
derate with each other in x e ao- w^1<>se founder is Jean-Baptiste de la 
oomptishment of a common work, uo-
operation of parents and teachers, } Thig community of Irish Christian 
parent's and teachers woi'King har- j3ro^ierg foave the direction of Schools 
moniously together, would this n jn the principal cities of Ireland, 
be a means to make ^school attend- Thege g^ols are independent of the 
anoo more regular, and a means Board of Education, and are sup
helping the teacher to bring up be pej^d exclusively by the voluntary 
child, instruct and educate him? ^ contributions of the people. This

time to time, to refer to informa
tion and documents supplied us by 
these gentlemen.

THE CITY OF DUBLIN.

It may be said that 170 of these

Mr. Paul Crouzet, professor in the 
State College of Toulouse, has writ
ten a book, entitled “Teachers and 
Parents."

_______ In this book he inquires into this
Commitiros tave'enfor'^ toe "law question of cooperation between pa- closely toe trend of modem progress, 
passed on this subject in 1892. But cents and teachers, both in primary and sending its best men everywhere 
it must be admitted that this enact- ! «”d in secondary teaching. to study the best and most success-

community of teachers has always 
' remained in constant contact with 
the soul of the nation. And, since 
H strenuously endeavors to realize 
the National aspirations, following

ment has not been favored byDublin, situated on the river Lif- . .
fey. is a beautiful city of 390.000 Nationalists, and it tonnot
inhabitants. It is the central point 
of the Irish railway system, and thé 
starting point of the canals which 
cross the island. It is also the port 
through which agricultural and other 
products are shipped to other ooun-

As is known, Dublin is the capital 
of Ireland—of that Ireland whose po
pulation has undergone such a re
markable periodic diminution since 
1841. A glance at the last six 
census will reveal this more fully 
than any comment that we could

1841................ .......... 8.196,697
1851 ......... ................. 6,574,267

the

os its authors antioi-so successful

It may be said that regularity of 
school attendance is a complex and 
difficult problem, which even com
pulsory instruction is unable to 
solve.

In France the Education League, 
which is only—os is well known—an 
Offshoot of the Grand Orient, held 
its sessions last vacation at Besan
çon. This league unwittingly ad
mitted the failure of masonic com
pulsory education.

Here is how the League expresses 
itself:

"The Convention."

Here is a. means employed in the ful methods of doing things, it has 
matter of primary teaching. On the not failed to secure the sympathy 
day of the opening of the schools, ( and esteem of the people for the 
the parents of the pupils are brought success which crowns its efforts, 
together and they are, then anti there These Brothers have a system of

Keep It In The House
Coughs end eelda develop like wüd-Sre. At «1* 

there may be a sneeze—a slight tickling in the threat. 
Next morning a bed cold. At the first eigne, take

Bole's Preparation of

Friar’s Cough Balsam
ni, the throat end lodge, never telle to cot 
t oooeh remedy ie the world, heed hi Creed 
1 mod eve re Bleed by ee

told what their duties are towards 
the school.

At the Turgot School, (a superior 
primary school, 69 Turbigo street, 
Paris ), one might see an immense 
refectory-hall tilled with the fathers 
and mothers ot families. Scarcely any 
one failed to comply with the invita
tion to attend: 320 families were in
vited and 314 accepted the invita
tion. In all six hundred persons sat 
down and squeezed themselves toge
ther on the benches In front of the 
Director’s tribune. It was Mr. Bd- 
tel who addressed them, speaking fa
miliarly to Us audimoe. The object 
is to have the family penetrate more 
into the school, and the necessities of 
the school, into the family. After 
such a reunion, what parents would 
refuse to look'after their children 
more zealously, when they understood 
clearly the duties imposed upon than 
from day to day?

The essential thing is to make toe

teaching peculiarly their own. They 
have tbeir own -officers and inspec
tors, their own series of text-books 
in every branch of instruction.

They also conduct industrial schools 
and institutions of secondary in
struction.

The Sisters of the Holy Faith, in 
like manner, conduct primary schools 
for girls without receiving any sub
sidy or assistance from the Govern
ment.

First and foremost, we take plea
sure In' reproducing what our dele
gates to the St. Louis Exposition 
frequently said on their return borne.

"It is in this way," said Mr. Ho
ward, Chief of the St. Louis Ex
position Department, “that the Ex
position of the Crystal Palace In 
Lsndon in 1851 brought about the 
establishment of the School of In
dustrial arts at the Museum in 
South Kensington. The Centenary 
Exposition of 1676 was the cause 
of -the introduction of manual train-

parents feel anxious about their cbAl- ; hag into the schools of the United 
dren, without forcing them to do so. States. The re-organization of pri- 
When the parents understand that «nary Instruction in France was the 
the interests of their children is the result of the Paris Exposition of 
one tiring which the teachers have 1878, 
most at heart, they will willingly Tbe 
fend themselves to every effort of oo- of n*

Vt. was do.,to t
sgæSgeBa

It breaks up oolds-etop- the cough-heats the throat 
joic bronchitis. Lsrgesfsad best »j cent 

toe beer too vests. Prepared recommended
PWUAACHRMtCatCO^

tion of 1893. The Exposition of 
Paris in 1900 was the determining 
cause of the resolution taken by the : 
French Government to send, every 1 
year, a certain number of pupils to 
the United States to study these in
dustrial and commercial methods 
which constitute the riches of the 
country. Moreover, every nation 
is putting' forth incessant effort to 
obtain, by means of specialized in
struction, if not the supremacy, at 
least an honorable plaoe in com
merce and industry."

We are -happy to say that we sow 
certain schools in operation in- Ire
land; by the way, tbe schools there 
open on the 15th of August.

We visited schools of every cate
gory; schools directed by lay male 
teachers; schools conducted by lay 
female teachers, by religious congre
gations of men, or of women,—sub
sidized schools arid free schools. We 
will mention a few of these schools 
which we have seem at Dublin, lime
rick, Waterford an® Cork.

From the triple viewpoint of ma
terial, pedagogic and disciplinary or
ganization, we do not pretekid that 
everything is perfection in Ireland, 
tuny more then elsewhere. Neither 
did we visit the worst equipped 
schools. We were shown, by pre
ference, the best, and, as we do not 
pretend to play the critic, we -have 
selected, by preference, the most 
meritorious institutions.

In Dublin we saw in operation the 
model Central Normal School for 
boys and girls, with two practice 
schools for boys and girls annexed.

We also visited “Richnond School" 
—ai very important primary school 
founded by the great O'Connell in 
1828. Conducted by the Irish Chris
tian Brothers, it is well equipped 
end1 well furnished. It is a very 
successful school; the children of the 
best families go there to receive their 
elementary education, and to pre
pare for the University; for second
ary instruction is also imparted
^ELEMENTARY EXPERIMENTAL 

SCIENCE.
One of the things peculiar to in

struction in Ireland is what we saw 
at the Central Normal School in Dub
lin, and at the practice schools an
nexed thereto; it is what is called 
“Elementary Experimental Science."

The object is, not so much to im
part to the pupils of the primary 
schools scientific teaching properly 
so-called, as to form accurate habits 
of observation, exact work, and ac
curate reasoning;!—a process of train
ing which will ensure success in 
most conditions of life.

This sort of teaching, however, is 
not peculiar to, Ireland; it is based 
on a report of a British Associa
tion Committee. Here is what it 
consists of.

A small laboratory is constructed 
with all the instruments necessary 
for measuring. The pupils have to 
come into contact with all these in
struments and accustom themselves 
to handle them, and perform1 the 
various operations. In the first 
three degrees, this instruction is 
given in the form of object lessons. 
In the five other grades a real prac
tical course in the elements of chem
istry and physics is followed.. The 
laboratory is approached by instruc
tion of this kind absolutely based on 
experience. The pupils are then re
quired to give a synopsis, in writ
ing, of the lesson given them; and 
this accustoms them, at the same 
time, to the practice of literary com
position. ( See Rules and Regula
tions of the Commissioners of Na
tional Education m Ireland. )

In like manner, in the teaching of 
Domestic Economy, the idea is to 
give it a scientific basis, founded on 
the experiences made by the girls 
themselves. So, the course is divid
ed into three parts, and into these 
enter, more or less, all the ideas ap
pearing on the programme of studies 
for boys, entitled "Elementary Ex
perimental Soiency."

The pupils practically study mea
sures of length, the balance, scales, 
volumes of capacity and extent of 
areas, the laws of floating bodies, 
the expansion of solids and liquids, 
weight of the atmosphere, the mak
ing of thermometers, the principal 

i effects of heat on aliments, the pre- 
• servation of aliments, etc. ( See 
Rules and Regulations, p. 97. ) •

Nevertheless, we must remark that 
a good deal of trouble has béen ex
perienced in introducing the course 
of el err outer y science, manual train
ing, cooking and washing.

Take, for instance, the official re
port, and you will see what is said 
about the circuit of Killamey, 
the results obtained are very in
significant. Elfwwhere we visited 
other National schools; at Cork wo • 
visited St. Peter's school, St. Paul's 
school, and St. Francis school. At 
Waterford we visited St. Patrick's 
school, and St. Etienne's school, 
which is the school of practice for 
the pupils of the Normal school of 
the city conducted by the Brothers 
of the Christian Schools ( de la 
Salle. )

Waterpark College— ( Brothers 'of 
the Christian Schools. )

This college was founded in 1892, 
and prepares pupils for business and 
for the professions, that means that 
both primary and secondary instruc
tion are imparted in the College. 
There are seven classes for pupils; 
and these are equipped with all mo
dern apparatus and supplied with 
objects of art and educational in
terest,—Natural History, Architec
ture, Art, Drawing, Science, Botany 
a/nd Geology. These class-rooms 
have also a laboratory for chemistry 
and physics, a department for busi
ness and for civil service. A libra
ry, a field for fobttoall, a swim
ming club, (rather a nautical club) 
and large gardens afford all the ad
vantages required for the develop
ment of mind and -body.

Besides, we visited the Colleges of 
the Brothers wf the Presentation at 
Mardyke, Cork.

The object of this college 
ed by the Brothers of the 
tion is 
ther

ItoUtotam ™ founded, in
Z2L8'r^L°^?era,ble *dd1t'ioM to-vebeen made to it since then. In the 
MW Wtogs the lighting, heating and 
ventilation are in conformity with' 
the principles of modern progress

Athletic sports and gymnastic, ex
ercises are held in honor, as ‘ 
often been proved by the success 
achieved In the different matches 

SCHOOL SPORTS.
It is inevitable not to speak of 

sport when treading British soil. Ne
vertheless we dd not intend to dis
cuss the theory of sports, or to 
study their inwardness from a psy
chologic point of view. Herbert 
Spencer, as is known, gave much at
tention to this question.

Rev. Father Did on did not overlook 
it. In fact, all the governments of 
tbe world have recognized that the 
domain of sport exercises an influ
ence on the school and on the future 
of the race. At Berlin, there are 
portions of the public parks set aside 

the use of the public schools. 
Tiere also, the small children have 
the,use of a field of 40 acres, sur
rounded by four concentric rows of 
trees, in whore shade they can rest 
themselves from the fatigue of their 
exercises. This movement in Ger
many comes from the intellectual ap
preciation of a principle, rather than 
from a love of sport inherent in the 
German nature. In the English pub
lic schools, and in some of the large 
Irish institutions, cricket and foot
ball are compulsory.

The city of Glasgow supplies near
ly twenty spacious playgrounds for 
the use of its children.

The American cities, especially New 
York, absolutely force themselves to 
supply play grounds and sport equip
ment for their children:—Even pri
vate initiative has done much to 
remedy the great evil of insufficient 
means of recreation for the children 
of the great city.

Mr. Schwab has been the means of 
affording health and happiness to 
many thousand children. At a cost 
of three millions of dollars, he bought 
65 acres of land on a bay of Staten 
Island. There -he erected baths and 
bathing places, equipped with the ap
paratus required for every kind of 
amusement imaginable. He had a 
boat built by means of which 1000 
children are brought out, every day, 
from the city to the island free of

A system of education well equipp
ed ought to include gymnastics, or
ganized school sports and athletics.

INDUSTRIAL SCHOOLS.
The school system of a country is 

not considered complete until it em
braces all kinds of teaching, from the 
infant school and kindergarten up 
to tiie highest degree of superior edu
cation. But before reaching the top 
of the ladder, there are many de
grees, even in primary instruction it
self. At Paris, we find, besides the 
primary schools properly so called, 
superior primary schools; .there are 
the Chapital College, the Arago, Col
bert J. B. Say, and Turgot schools 
for boys, and the Sophie-Germain and 
Edgar-Quinet schools for girls.

The elementary primary schools is 
not sufficient for all. As for the 
children of the working classes, their 
studies generally end with the end 
of t-heir school years. The same 
thing may be said of shop-keepers, 
employes on low pay, and modeet ar
tisans. There is, undoubtedly, > the 
college ot secondary education. But 
-the disappointment and t/he encum- 
brement of the professions are to be 
feared. There must be an aim with$ 
in nearer reach, and one which can 
be attained with surety and with
out much expense. Over there peo
ple have decided that the superior 
pritoary school realizes admirably 
these moderate aims.

In reality, the superior primary 
school is only a prolongation or 
lengthening of the elementary pri
mary school.

It is -not yet special secondary 
teaching that Mr. Gerard has defined 
in these terms: “Its object is to fur
nish chiefs to that army of workers, 
educated only in the primary school, 
in trade, in banks, in workshops, in 
the management of large companies, 
in that vast field which is called the 
business world." In order to be well 
filled, these employments of direction 

(Continued on Page 3.)-

Don’t Neglect 
a Cough «■ Cold

IT CAN HAVE BUT ONE 
BESULT. IT LEAVES 
THE THB0AT or LUNGS,
0B BOTH, AFFECTED.

DR. WOOD’S NORWAY PINE 
SYRUP IS THE MEDICINE 
YOU NEED..............

It la without an equal aa a remedy for 
Cougha, Cold», Bronohitia, Sore Throat, 
Pain in the Cheat, Aathma, Whooping 
Cough, Quinsy and all affection, of the 
Throat and Lungs.

A single dose of Dr. Wood’s Norway 
Pine Syrup will atop the eough, aoothe the 
throat, and if the rough or oold haa be
come rattled on the lunge, the heating 
properties of the Norway Pine Tree will 
proclaim ill great virtue by promptly 
eradicating the bad effects, and a parafai
ent use of the remedy cannot fail to bring 
about a complete cure.

Do not be humbugged iqto buying ao- 
called Nobway Pine Syrup., but be ear. 
and insist on having Dr. Wood a It is 
pot up in a yellow wrapper, three pine 
tree, the trade mark, and price 25 eta.

Mrs. Henry Seabrook, Hepworth, Ont., 
writes: "I have tued Dr. Wood’s Norway _ . „ . , __ , thrnn

all t
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Report of àe Montreal School ™uet therein acquire the«wnwnte of human knowledge. TheseDelegation to Dublin Exposition 

in July and August, 1907.

(Continued from Page 2.) 
and control require a certain num-

snsTt. *"• both
trainin® •" 7— ytriy^ tt Se0lllr

_ otsckmtdfic-ideaa. the imowfedge «““'“K the' Ml. •'bS?! in ol>
Z the^ ^ a,, «^talyweu deserves' S.T '

attached, the habit of intellectual «na'W«d'to 
mottods and a fund of general ideas
which, alone «“> give rectitude totoe maud.

, , as wc were
study of each of^« h y an ^tiJUtive 

Need ÆfdTÆtrares 

K * i” this way that special j». ^ ' And^1^*^

«y ttX^and S ! 5T^
'^anplementa^' cou^ in *»“'• and^physL ^’Z b8,d
^ !^excd to an elementary P,ee »“ important pSceTn Z

prtmary school’ and placed under tire |grîsate of exercises. ag"
saane management. if they ««, At Dublin we visits ^stalled in a different localitv to" ^bool at Ct^ri-c-W^ th? Industrial
fZ <*«®™< dimctJZmyihT™' 1 th® «* Ch"st^TB~tod
«■? etomentary primary school thtw ' ’
<«he the name of superior ^
sdhoois.

by

primary
But besides these superior nnima 

Khools. there is quite a etJln Z

other school whïihTt °°Fk- 

a ax . ^Anstjan Brothers at Cork.

SILVERWARE
M74

BY MAIL
lnd Ï >S“ *»» » », ««-

Jf«8 Qsso/frsspid ?V*U /en» *«*,*ri*Al JteZh,/in.
diameter...........................*1.75

Jf«> Quadruple plate bread
-SMft'ak-ii***

ptete, 6rÿU /»**,
<w> w^arliiiwU.......  ».60

Soi» dish, quadruple 
plate, bright finish, 8 in. 
diameter.......................... 5.*0

IfT» Niti 6twl, gold lined, 
quadruple plate, 8 in. di-
«'«*<«-......................... $8M

M78 Pair eut glati tait 
dithet, rlerling miner riwu
and ipooru .................. 8J$

M7U Pine quadruple plate 
fern di*n. 71 in. diam
eter, bright finish.......  AW

t)Ms rschooHn "itotah a"d examined
™UCh epofen'ofTn^EuC -«i ds 'p£££ïd £ £”

st£r~ “v --ffl»..sa’Ars ™ Lra
ürsfs s «t 1 ï-".ta; t
= -tteï ~'i=l -Si-

IfH^^fS ISSS,**3=f «
divergent views, met to^Sh m08t more complete T'th must‘um

§IS^WSfi3m?mzschools with the same ends in view 
such beautiful laboratories for clrel 
mistry and physics as we have 
to V'o -.a school WMch
erected to honor the memory of Bro

cretarv for T i .....  " 1 eraei îsc- -j.^11*®' Nowhere can be
Sd to am. h é Mr BR,f°ur. sub- .^^fops in wood and in iron .bet- meal 
“h^r itaJSftPS'* «* hoJr,T^ «-‘to.*-- which do
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!

au^vsd L1?0*18’ and if theac ore Province of Hainault that had the .
” °f the Hoard of Educa- honor of promoting these hmevolemt ' 
Wks “re put on the offi- institutions.

We do not intend to trace the his-cial list.
The managers are then free to se.

DOMESTIC economy.
worklro gtUC°minBT1d laundry

information was obtained TrZ tr 
Tisserand, at that time Diiwm, n 
twral of Agriculture. The

byGiii, „,„xjrur,d^b,irhd
baa.s for a bill which the Chief ££.

in Ireland „ -jn '««»• creating tccl™ical school of G,
ireiana a Department of Aerirni- rald Gn.ff,P-

T'heie is ialso a lawm mvoioi* Twf* Te?h"iCal instruction,
This department disposes of nual oredit of ««S” *

hundred and sixty-six 
pounds sterling) almost 
Irish money, 
sources.

thousand

°f Agricul- „.u i .
fion^h ,S aIfeo a ,ar8« model g-ar 
den where the pupils are given,

«toe £^cultumCMCal aWriCl"tUre “d i" 

_ , exclusively ,r. GIRLS' SCHOOLS, 
obtained from Irish ,ar ™c lmve spoken only of

trSIJSSàrm“t iS as8iat®d ' bv ISoCr7nrt„nm, ‘Vomtnt^m

rilult^l^T a C0™nit-tees. the Ag- <W; Normal School in Dublin has 
5ÎÏÎÏÏ2J TB^ard and the Board „f 9™*® “ department for girls We 
™s^iiTwUCuOT- °f( Wished to see only Nation, ^

diff cuK^ Z°? ^countered many I S””1,8 ‘^tocUxl by lay teachefs or 
mifl Tftiri u f,rst thc want of ^ religious teachers. Here aim in 
ing was keen/îei^l/0r1».the ,rew train- ^ XV|11 n-ot P^y the critic; but. after 
to be instructed î JÎ? tcachers had a are tlroroug-hly convinced that
as the th= «me l‘he Province of Quebec is not
much El hcn, agriculture, very l “®'-v 'vhat we force ourselves 
UPHHW ‘ c “toored for „ behevc it is. And if we make this
there the matter of industry, remark, ,t is not because we have
evÜZxu- almost nothing at all* visited Ireland.
oould -l'aval Wae t0 he done. How ‘ Without doubt there are defects
be éstoblis^Tmr •nî'«ria' troching , *”re “t borne; but where is perfection 
, *»nca I or industries whiVK I bo be found m i k.; m mo.uohad not yet any existence- h

Novertheiess. people did

) ° ' -*■ “gramme p.
.iSS,™.,

showing^the different^' wel|-°h“rts 
course fn c^t'y G^1 ”S °f th® 

seen «nd shown howto prepared
““*• -hstantia, and chelp gï 
themselves select tile thine, i.v, . yCtt^up dof^ a-
G rent reared t t d purchase thorn, 
hoifto^l^^o tenoh them 

to harmony with the humble

habited bv that ZJ. „ qU,arter ™-
ing class yofXr '“^1-

OUgM tTlZml *' cooktog school 
needs of Z ’’arimmy lvjth ^ 
h™ al th1,.tocal,ty where the chil-

Time Proves All Things

I

î I to be found in this world?
The two principal schools that we 

themselves u,u not all°w i ^Slt'ed were the schools called St.
of these Ob,Zc^. SfUTOffed by“'ny , to the Islo, at Cork, directed 
school « ! taC8‘ In a short time ; $.y the Asters of Mercy, and the
Clonmel th^ iH^ChriiT- 1902, at • ^fe9entlation Convent, directed
with thé o2orL^E ^mr Brothers I f S,SterS of th€ Presentation. 

®ne co-operation of the Depart- Tbe former of these two is Well
«arid* rZ!,! a todbnical school >™,Wn' "°t only in Ireland, but in
to hnVLr^^^La^r' '— -aTKi "n the «totes.

*-ÆT. “
^r%he f f,r°Per an,i becoming mat 

The ordinary numf? ol^Lpi,,^'
They are formed into four Zuvl of 
^-teaeb group, in its turn, 
does the cooking, the washing, thé
Zr"™x rSJS. rVing' The ”um-
Zu» « • '"T" by Preference, be- 
cause It is calculated that the aver-
The fTh y ^ htooerally six persons. 
The father of a family js always the 
friend of the housekeeping school. 

SFNGING.
■eWd*”8# '8 well taught in all 
schools of Dublin, and

tory of the beginning of these schools 
of mutual benefit societies in Bel
gium. Suffice it to say that these 
mutual benefit institutions were of
ficially intixrduced into the schools 
by a very important circular dated 
l»th of June, 1897.

With good reason, poop Ip insist on 
social education, and on the utility 
of organizing, in primary schools, in 
schools of adults, and in schools an
nexed to institutions of benevolence, 
school societies of mutual benefit 
which arc undoubtedly the ind-i 
sable complement of economic /
ings. / kill that soul, the..

As to the establishment of I school thti employment of ilevici-s to

whenr0putmon!0°utraaC}ew vSa“’ ad another

•'OuWrU^thb%Weak sPotseW y6arS Wear will

Our Work Survives » the test of tune, 
w. Pk£ D & CO, Ltd IÏIONTREAL 

^OCKMMIOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO
every allusion 'to Cutholicisin 
and every Irish song?

And yet, the
»my j household .

inguage and the his- 
lory of the lax,pie air iiai„wi,.|v 

v , bo,md up with them as to for,,, „
r- P01^10"11 vf the very soul of the im . , • - aw,,,,» ulusses

tion. But when the desire is' to U ^ Stihuv,,H for adults and

—.....
i arc i, , ‘ , Uf agv' The» classes

l i avticail ojK-Tation at least
7,CVl wcuk fl>‘- two or three hou?s 

When we compare on,- , il 1,1110• ri«' practical work.....................T towuys prexvded by a tlaxiretical le™
The question of education is a com- (,ountn,‘K- we have g,„„| n.aH(m loi , ; .. 

plex one. It is a question bordering rejoice. Our education, primary, s.-- ! , i l,ne schools of the city of I»uris

.............. CONCLUSIONS AND SUGGES-
p. 9. Royaume de Belgiqti^ | TiONS.
RECAPITULATION AND GENERAL When wo comfmre our own svstr 

CONSIDERATIONS. of education with that

mutual benefit societies. Seeyl\iimph- 
let, ‘School Mutual Benefit-Societies.’ j 

elgiqii^i

ccmdary, and uif-nor is g-iv
conditi-ons ensuring a success „f 
Which we may I» legitimately 'pruud. 
But 'v<? are obliged to admit that 

is not complete, that it , 
S™~qUil* to 50 c‘I,l*vi'ged. j’uL- 

.wwv education, we
ix-nmrk that, in 

our country, and in our day. all

was founded by Nano

thç,
^,--™' with undoubted succes^™^

re 3(1 successive, complemen-
household mamage-

, . 11 ,l the girls' primary
stinmls, uu.l the girls' superior „ru

v®"--1».th® '«tohmg <>i tmZ
hoWI mauagemeut is goueralixcd every

MANUAL THAININO. 
ZrZ- "TÏ11 Ireini'ng is given.
1 , a,L woi'kshops „ot only for .
wwml work, but simps are also open
ed for iron work. Here, so far, we 
I *' «'“to f»r wood-work only 
Drawing should lx) toughL with a
.D,'lra'ni,'g"“"*' l"" ,'"",bi *>' 

MATEU1AL I'D It TEACHING 
We have seen that, for the giving 

of object lessons. i„ schools that are 
w" «quipped, there are small Zl-

1 ___ , auueuss. in
The Z£0Zm^\0i th® h0-™* «*ool» 
■toe tfmobmg of singing has been
brought to a high dejfro, of perfre- 
2™, Tb® of DubHn has gtoto 
great encouragement to this work 
to voice culture, by establishing pub- 
be examinations which arc held ewrv 
y^ar" prtzos are given the pupils 
* succeed best to the competitions. 
This annual competition, or singing 
match, owes its origin to Sir Pan 
rick Keenan, and was held for the 
fi rst time in 1893 
ANTI-ALCOHOLIC TE.

hi trims of objects frxnn all the throe 
kingdoms of Nature. These, in ,-ca- 

oesiuvs une negligence and l ,V* co,nstitute school museums by 
trelessmxis of parents. Theix- is ""'u'ls "1 w’hicli intuitive teaching be- 
icial and ocoiwnvic ixustm. We arel”"®8 ''u8y H"d «“'re efficacious. The 
uite willing to atlmit this, [lut if l money eutployed at present to our-
I f hr, ...... ..re ‘ K'luiRilMr UN, I I ,1........... , . *

j i — - —-rw <uvu tin; nearts of i latter
cfow^°^a^°Plfe; 80 I™* bowcd 1 w-hom Divine Pro^ce^
dlstou^^jL to! yok« to National ™t,° Fra«ce to prepare herself for 
Worthv , A g00d example hh® fulfilment of her sublime mis-
Z^ïefdv“ma*°n- Th« «tovement | s’to“ She was a veritable apostle 
Irish Christi^ l? *?'^greM and the ! m h*r ,,wn ™y- and in her line of 
the totoat^-s^f to- 8 hav® h®®" ,T n )USLaR «««* as her cousin, 
ing 1 to this course of train- !the •«’v Father Ttwobald Mathew 

In is.Ki, ! who did so much for the uplifting of
industrial'sch!ZilVi8''te^ tTOO ®r three his people by teaching them sobriety 
worth, sch°ol®; and they are well “«d temperance. 
cupiedyx*to ÎÏÏ atbfntion of those OC-L™8 convent is also situated in 
Irish Iitoutortol10^!^ matters The , go1’’' --'" Cork. -Where the bells of 
law on the1 ore,hSC!K2 fl Aot became Shandon that sound so grand on the 
Bin 2I„ -1 3®*h to May. 1808. The Pleasant waters of the River Lee," 
the t0 tbe HoU8® by toadrkm the ear. Here, together with
Sr iw r .®*: sonnd primary instruction, is given

e*irls q,,^ Industr’aI school for 1171 education of an eeeentÂally prac- 
UmlZl ZZ in Irela,nd- «"*« at - «°®1 «“ture. The girls are taught 
unfcr Co. Dublin, ; domestic economy with all that the
ters r.trZeC?im to th® Iri9h Sis- j Phrase implies; but they are -given a try-
bovs w»„ Crrity' and th® first for special training to washing, ironing 1 It is true that » wi - t
firffi81 ^«bioore, Co. land cooking The school has ali made bv ^retotoo ^

On the "fth, ”®re opened in 1869. a beautiful laboratory in which the 
quis of Harti^LJU y' tb« Miar- elementary sciences are explained to
ArtcertiDod that the >he pupils.
receive bow it^ in “ ««“iition to I The laoe-making class is a porti- 
a certifié into,regttrded “« cuIar,y interesting one. We see 
this school whirs ««'ï’01 Tt was [ here tihe timely application of a prin- 
The reCfor toe W® fir8t viefted. loiple in pedagogy. People keep re- 
industrial seho^f maTmgamant of an petting nowadays that education 
the Chief ISSLlresfPPTro7ed to by ; should be such as to meet the needs 

One muih tor, Ir<;laDd- °f th® social environment in which
schools With n»?^L°OTtî°U?d tbe pupil ie t® pass his or her life.
lat™, pruhn„10rm.^18 ^se i1" reality, it must never -be an aim 
have bJL *that the children to maire i-natrucMon absolutely imi-
°ifenceor ÎwWkT1 ^ 90016 ! fomv accx>unt must be taicen of the
be. nut however light it may surrounttings in which the child
e-v . . uu *8 Dot SO with <t*\a 1 to exereiiw» Hie apHviripo lsx4vxv. -

CHING IN
the primary sch(toLS. 

Anti-alcoholic teaching in the pri-
!TZ,|SCh°°iS-.baa not yet become ex- 
tended, or been organized in a wav
dteS'î^-by t" h**08® who wish to sZ 
alcoholism driven out of the ooun-

«chwde of wbito ”21 !L™th , the 1 to exercise his activities later on. if 
The indJïf «Peak. j there is a national source of support
X. al .schools in Ireland hi any part of the country, the child

must be taught how to take ad
vantage of it. What would be the 
use of training every one for the 
steano line of work, and thus increase 
the number of “dead beats” and 
tramps? This idea is well under- 
stood here and in Belgium, and what 

and | is still better, it is* put into prac-

r«,,g*°”8- They have 
tirolicTt<lbliBhed, “«IhMvely for Ca- 

“r exclusively for Protest- 
one inrtZSj*. ar® ln frohmd twenty- 
sto " scbbola for boys, forty-
Z ,“d oa® ™*®d (for
S" and girls). Of this number, 
eighteen are for Catholic "boys and 
fortL), °r . Froteetant»; there are tine, 
forty-three for Catholic girls and 

!»r ^Protestants. The mi^d 
school for Catholic girls and for 

young boys is to Killamey. 
one l^”® “bool Is a remarkable 
than ^ould well deserve more
Omnrw,t«Pat9<ng mentiOD- It Would •—*. - — ̂  n
of ^avore*ly 'With any school posihkm. ®ie has assistants
ÎLJÎ; klodf either in Europe or *“ —- —-
bSbTniirt i,1 ia cobduoted tiy the 
iwire llirt8U™ Brothers. It cost 
ster 1 i rjZZ.f thousand pounds
to- j^T”!0®® than «800,000. All 

workshop, are kept to excellent 
OTd®r- We shall bare give their -

tempérance societies. Some people 
thmk that youngsters ought not to 
be made pledge -their word of honor 
such as required from members of à 
temperanoe society. To meet t-bat 
obiection, oould we not make young 
people understand the necessity of 
making such a promise, and produce 
m their minds such a conviction 
would make them faithful to their 
word of promise? Hence the neces
sity of organizing anti-alcoholic 
teaching.

In what does anti-alcoholic teach
ing consist?

In all the schools, the teaching is 
of the same practical nature. In or
der to make needle-work more tho
rough and effective, a special inspec
torship has been established, and 
the work entrusted to Miss Prender- 
gast, a lady highly qualified tor the

ita is4 *---- 'vxwx* muy naiuoj i position. She has assistants to
*iaid» either in Europe or help her in visiting the 901 schools

where special instruction is given 
in this line of work.

TEXT-BOOKS.
Uniformity of text-books does not 

Ireland, no more then, in
^•.Proeejwtog tto, B^HsbHa-

harness 
ni le t 
'®^@e 
P9SC 
but i

exf 
rt 1 i for the por

ter pu-

exist -in
From* end Belgium. In France, the 
touchers of the some canton (or 

Hot 
irrtro-

......... . .. .JMSHS. TMs list is
revised by etihe Academy Inspector.

The Council of Improvement to 
Belgium sanctions a series of hooks, 
and from these a choice is made of 
those considered most suitable ter 
the advancement of the children

Anti-alcoholic teaching mnrht to “Î°TS t,B® education given in these
““ “he^rrre^* ^

of ZSZl ^ Tbe system of National education
ed u>zlbz<ti SeTffSrt: r^H8lrd 5ire,aDd * 1881 •»»

011 the great radical wrong of being op-

on t-he domain of morality and 
licfion. And when n rtto-t. Gowrn- 
mrnt proclaims itself sovereign mas
ter of religion and morality, it. does 
not hesitate long about taking edu- <>Ur s-VKtv,n 
cation entirely into its own hands.
Ireland, systematical 1 y oppressed, on as*dc university 
acoomrt of her fai-t-h. by England. Imiy lltf I>ennitt.»d 
has experienced religious, mental and . . ...
moral slavery. Her sad and unfor- leavin8' school, but especially thob,
tunate histiory is well known. (hte wll'° haVv fortune, require in
of -the means employed by proud Al- ad<,,‘1* W)n,v «peoinity, and that ,,s
hi on to gain -hor end was to impose 80011 ua possible. Bes-idvs, can ux«
on the sister island a school system m>L haVo ,,ow. our system of pi i- 
of such a nature that, if England bad Imu'y «‘(luculion, superior primary 
desired to kill the soul of Ireland. A,l,l wn then n.„t lue add-
she oould not have devised anything ed 1-0 ^w>Re professioiml romp lenient- 
better adapted for the purpose. ary (,(>’"svs?

Thè-îre is no denyin-g of the fact "v kn<,w Wvl1 the answer thirl will 
that, in Ireland-, superior, or higher ,H* t-hnt our children |mVt.
education, is anti-national. Catholics SC!N),,,, ,<K) noon. and that. U«hind 
being proctioallv excluded therefrom. th'ls fuct* (hen‘ is sormtiipes un-other 
Secondary education might be better rca9°,,> besides the nogligenc 
qi'ga-rtized. Here is what we onn say Ca,x,l' '""‘

( of primary education, HOC
the beginning of the nineteenth qui - - ------ - 1>in „ .. ...

century, Ipeland, national and Ca- at thv age of foiirtfin. our ch-ildmi | vimNmK Wnl* de<x»ra-t ions might be 
t'holic, had succeeded in spite of the WCPC in a condition to enter n HlJ-| "T0.1*1^1- f<yr name time, towards 
penal laws, in having quite a num- 1>0ri'01' Primary school, we oould IU1‘ these collections. At t'ao 
ber of fairly good primary and so certainly have an ac ademv course ! ( ,,l'thotio Commercial Academy, a 
oondary schools, the offspring -of the Wlth mow I>u|»Hs. and have it in s>-- |H,nnl1 laboratory might be organized 
hedge schools of the ej-ghtet-nth cen- vera! houses of education. When 90 1hut loKHO,lH «»» physics and chc- 
tury, or brought into existence by the suP®rior primary studies are fi hi shed | Diis-t ry might be given wilh more 
newly found religious orders, Irish .V°U11K People heix* have uot -t-he <>p_ [HUOCo^ than ut pii'Hf»nt 
Christian Brothers, Brothers of St. ' P°rtunity of entering upon technical 
Patrick, Sisters of Charity, etc. But , coursos whv,v the thiy-kgiMdvs of .ge- 
these schools received no assistance ' noral eduea-tion are again found, pri- 
whatever from the State, whilst Pro- mary> secondary and hufHu ior. i„._ 
testant proselytising schools xvi-n- i sitk?R commercial, industrial, agricul- 
lavishly endowed, and with the lat- Itl,ral and artistic, 
ter, all Ireland was dotted. ! Until now, our efforts have been di-

Here, at home, we passed through i ^®ted towards commercial studies 
a somewhat similar crisis in 180-1, and these will soon be happily crown- 
when the Royal Institution conferred !vd by courses in the new High Com- 
upon us Protestant English schools. . Diercial and Technical School.
Those who disparage the Irish race ‘ n,,t what about industrial teach- 
and our race, would do well to -keep i in« ? This kind of teaching is 
in mind these historic facts. When : nevertheless, of the highest import- 
it is asked why, at such a period, jance-
were there so many ill-itehate people j Industrial education consists also 
•fb -OUr Province, it may well be ans- | of. three degrees, primary, secondary 
wered—-because there were no French amd superior.

The primary degree is represented 
by the practical schools of industry 
we have seen these at tbe Artan and 
Carriglea schools.

The secondary degree, or grade, of 
mdustnal education is represented by 
what is called in France the National 
schools of arts and trades.

When industrial education is special
ized. and prepares for certain determ
inate professions, it is called pro
fessional education. If you go to 
No. 57 Reuilly street -in Paris, you 
will find there the Boule school where 
an apprenticeship is served in house- 
furnishing. The object of the school

Catholic schools in existence at the 
time.

But let us return to Ireland. Among 
the communities who distributed the 
bread of instruction at that, time, we 
find in the forfront the institute of 
The Irish Christian Brothers, found
ed in 1802 by James Rice with the 
object of giving poor children an 
education in harmony with the prin
ciples of the Catholic religion. This 
community has, at the present time, 
302 schools, both primary and se
condary, in operation with an atten
dance of 30,000 pupils. To all vi
sitors the education given in

the body, soul and mind.
Th*8 teaching belongs to the do

main of -hygiene as well as -to that 
of morality.

Anti-alcoholic teaching should have 
its place on the time-table of the 
class, and should be given at fixed 
hours and not passed over as a tiring 
of small importance.
SCHOOL MUTUAL BENEFIT SO

CIETIES.
The first school mutual benefit so

cieties were established in France in 
1881. Soon it was remarked that 
this work would have a high educa
tive and social influence. It con
veyed excellent lessons ine economy 
and foresight, and it is very import
ant to inculcate in the mind of tbe 
child good habits of this kind. School 
tmfttMai benefit societies have made 
rapid progress in the schools of 
veral districts of Paris, and in vari
ous other cities.' In 1896 the in
stitution was introduced into certain 
schools in Belgium. Already schools 
ee/ving had been known, there, but 
ft was well understood that, mutual 

*«fit societies and foresight would 
bo a great help to it. So Mr. Raoul 
do Sert de Bouland wished to give 
an impulse to the first school mu-i- «L. ito.L ,,---------- . .. an impulse to roe first setuxIn Ireland, the book-sellers publish tuai benefit societies, and it

posed to the aptitudds and senti
ments of -the people of the nation; 
and, as has been said, with much 
truth, it is undoubtedly by anrti- 
phraois that it has been called na
tional—-“National Schools."

Programmes of study are imposed, 
minute in detail, narrow, inflexible, 
based on English ideas and utterly 
forgetful of the “idiosyncrasies" of 

In fact, the object

Anti-alcoholic teaching.
Anti-alcoholic teaching ought to be 

-organized in a regular way, accord
ing to the am-tlMxIs -followed so suc
cessfully i„ several other places.

A detailed programme is given to 
the hacher» both -in the intermediate 
and superior courses, and they must 
explain -to their pupils the effects of 
alcohol on the individual, . n the fa
mily, on society, etc. (Sue the Bel
gian programme. )

We would favor the purchase of 
pictures Showing the effect * alco
hol -on the human system. But we 
do not, by any means, fav >r «he in
troduction of pictures showing the 
drunkard as he really is. ‘.filtering 
along the streets, <?tc. «'his would 
-be against the rules of pedagogy, 
and might create in thc iniiel •>! 
the pupil a desire to imitate Vm. 

ANTI-ALCOHOLIC LECTURES.
In order to organize, or establish 

anti-alcoholic teaching in the schools 
■of Paris, lectures on the subject were 
at first given in the superior primary 
schools; then in some of -the com
mercial schools. To these lectures, 
teachers, male and female, were n- 
vi-t-ed. In fact, it was necessary to 
thus prepare the teaching stuff or 
the discharge of their new dirties in 
this respect. The doctors ltoubino-

is to turn out able workmen for -the j vi-tch, Mari Hier, Lagrain, acquitted
themselves admirably of their task. 
Oould t-he some thing not be put In 
practice here ?
SCHOOL MUTUAL BENEFIT SO

CIETIES.
Teachers ought to st udy the work

following industries: Section of 
house furnishing, cabinet-making, ta
pestry-work, etc. Section of metal 
work, chasing mounting, in their 
application to house furnishing, to 
works of art in bronze and in silver
and gold, engraving, punching, etc. in68 of school-savings, and school 
You will also find there other pro- mutual benefit societies ns they ex- 
fesetonal schools, for book-making, i® other countries, with a view 
metal work, wood work, boot and to introducing the system into our 
shoe making, clock and watch mak- schools. This would be an applica- 
ing, etc. tion, in one instance, of the prin-

Thoee are for the boys. For the 01 pie, "The school as a preparation 
girls tbe teaching of housekeeping *°r Hie." Children would thus learn 

of forms a part of their general techni- economy, thrift, foresight e-hd other 
cal education. But after the general virtues which would awaken to them 
courses, comes the general apprentice- tbe social sentiment.

The whole '"respectfully submitted.
( Signed)

WM. O’MEARA, P.P.
D. GALLERY,

the nation.
the system, as avowed by Doctor
WhBtÿy, one of tbe first Commis- ........
si oners, was to make every Irish PhiP which is then divided into spe- 
scholar “a happy English child." oialties at the professional school 

This is, indeed, a long way off , properly so called. And so, in this 
from the theory enunciated by the respect, we find schools for drees- 
PCi‘togogic authorities,—that tbe in- i making, schools for linen drapery, 
strucftion and education given to the ' and others for corset-making, etc. 
children should be in harmony with The organization of the primary 
their social environment, and of a course which the girls follow here
nature to develop and cherish the leaves nothing to be desired. It is

* traditions, and promote tbe not inferior, in any way, to that in 
aspirations of the people. operation elsewhere. But we have

REV. PH. PERRIER.

And thus! are a 
tiie broadhiii

ve surprised to find remarked -that the teaching, given in 
ndedness, so much household cooking, in washing, etc..mmm______ m_i ■■■■___...___

Ixmstxxl of by the Englishman, does teitoed part of a compulsory pro
mit see the matter from this point gramme, and that in the girls' 

hut, 0B the oontrary, pushes schools which we visited becoming 
far as to exclude from apartments were fitted up wherein to 

schools the teaching of toipart this instruction.
, the teaching of the tn Belgium, we know well that 
he nation, any and there are besides these classes of

Sleeplessness.—When the nerves ere 
unstrung and the whole body given 
up to wretchedness, when the nrind 
is filled with -gloom and dismal fore
bodings, the result of cterengKwent of 
tbe digestive organs, sleeplessness 

i to add -to the distress.' 
only the subject could sleep, 
would be oblivion for a while >; 1 
temporary relief. Porinolee's 
table Pills will not only 
sleep, but will âçt i 
that the subject will v 
and restored to bappin

il-

1

rmuiilgvuwsrt, classes 
c 1,1 the superior classes of the

S’aby
m— u» ii.v;JÆ °cLr,
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CORRESPONDENCE and ifenfs of 
local Catholic inteiest solicited.

THURSDAY, DECEMBER 5, 1907.

Episcopal Approbation.
If the English Speaking Ca

tholics of Montreal end of this 
Province consulted their best 
interests, they woul soo ma e 
of the TRUE WITNESS one
of themoslprosperousand powcrr 
fut Catholic papers in this coun
try. I heartüy bless those who 
encourage this excellent work.

t PAUL,
Archbithop of Mo al

BAN ON SUNBAY THEATRES, t 
A lefbter was read in the city 

churches on Sunday last from His 
Grace the Archbishop upon the sub
ject of Sunday desecration. It was
particularly directed agoi-nst the
moving picture theatres whose doors 
are open to the public» on Sunday, 
as on any other day of the week. 
The managers' utter disregard for and 
contempt of the third commandment 
has brought down upon them the 
ban of the Church, after having been 
warned some time ago as to the step 
which would be taken in the event 
of their ignoring the admonition. 
These theatres at their best are none 
too elevating, end when we begin to 
•consider the harmful influence the 
greater number of them are exercis
ing over the growing generation, we 
wonder that His Grace has been so 
generous in hesitating, while giving 
them every chance to obey, to place 
upon them the ban than which no 
greater disgrace or misfortune could 
befall one. We hope that, late as 
it is, .and having forced the A rob
in Strop to perform a very unpleasant 
•duty, that they will show that there 
is still sufficient manhood in them 
to mafce proper apology and to re
move the cause of «much Sunday law
lessness.

NATION-BUILDING.
A letter from a Mr. W. J. C. Sut

ton to the Daily Witness and dated 
Nov. 19 is laid uppn our ttable with 
the request that we comment upon 
it. The document, rather theatrical 
in manner, professedly patriotic in 
purpose, treats upon the ouesfcion of 
mixed marriages and national unifi
cation. He goes so far as to main
tain ''that our national future is 
entirely dependent upon the marriage 
end intermarriage of all the indivi
dual members of the united peoples 
of the empire.” To attain this end. 
to strengthen the nation, to bind 
EMglififc and French and all other 
races in one permanent national 
unton—this is the purpose to which 
©very foroe, religious, social and poli
tical, must be deVo^ed. Here is the 
argument and fine logic; it is "The 
British nation,” he says, "is a ‘Ca
tholic nation.’ The only interpreta
tion of •'Catholic' is 'Christian.’ As 
a 'Christian nation’ we hold, we 
demand, that all men, be they Bud
dhists, Mohammedans. Greeks, Ro
man Catholics or Protestants, be 
given perfect freedom of conscience, 
the freedom of speech, and the free
dom of action, providing that they 
«bide #by the laws of the country.” 
Again: "Who is there that has a 
right to say 'thou shaR not inter- 

and intermarry freely with 
thine own Mood?’ Who is there that 
has * right to contest the divine 
right of humanity tf choose their 
own husbands or wives?” We fi 
and promptly. admit that Mr. Sut
ton has no such right—but we claim 
that this right has bron bestowed 
upon the Church and its bishops for 
the interests of salvation and -the 
better welfare of families and ’ na
tions. Really the oqlÿ comment to 
be passed upon the letter is oon- 

| tempt.

the leading idea was not advocated 
before. Why did the gentleman wait 
until the head of this great diocese 
issued a command upon the subject? 
All this talk about fusion of races 
as necessary for the nation’s advance
ment and solidarity is the clamor of 
confusion or the disguise of proselyt- 
isin. The elasticity of England's in
stitutions nowhere appears to such 
advantage as in the government of 
the French Canadiens. Nor is her 
strength less apparent or less pro
mising. The strength of a nation 
ties in the peaoô of her borders and 
the freedom of -her subjects. No 
doubt the loyalty of Quebec saved 
Canada to the British crown in the 
most severe tests this whole con
tinent ever underwent in such mat
ters; yet it was not the result of 
mixed marriages. It was the des
pised Catholic Church—the predeces
sors of the prelates who insist that 
marriages shall be amongst children 
of the household of the faith. "Mar
riage is sacred to the nation, ' ' they 
tell us. No one knows that better 
than an Archbishop of the Catholic 
Church; 'no one stands by it with 
so muoh courage and candor. It is 
sacred—sacred, in its origin, sacred in 
its obligations, sacred in the trusts 
it involves. Leave it where sacred 
things belong, leave it to those to 
whose administration these things 
are entrusted. Their care will prove 
itself patriotic and provident, whilst 
they will give answer for their com
mission not to the nation but to 
God and their conscience. There is 
something more to be admired in the 
Fncnoh-Canadien people then their 
increase, although that is in laud
able contrast to the race suicide in 
other provinces: there is fidelity to 
the Church and its holy laws. From 
the zealous pastors these people 

‘ learn their duty, not from irrespon
sible correspondents whose ideas 
of Church nationalism and race union 
arc radically wrong, and whose er
rors assume an aiir of unbearable 
presumption. In this letter one 
point is altogether forgotten or wil
fully ignored—the freedom to prac
tice one’s religion. This principle 
lies very far down in English rule.

• No man can with any consistency 
I question
religious liberty. Whilst Mr. Sut- 

I ton pretends that his view does not 
! regard the betterment of one religion 
or another, that it looks only to 

I the consolidation of our national ele- 
1 merits, his argument works the other 
way.

It strives to usurp a power which 
neither by historv nor any Christian 
principle has ever been claimed bv 
the State or admitted by the
Church. Union to be strong must 

j be based upon foundations suited to 
the building; sacred associations upon 
the One Corner Stone, national great
ness upon mutual respect, freedom of 
conscience and reverence for religion. 
There is a social tone about it which 
makes it grate upon Catholic oars; 
for it omits from first to last all 
mention of the family. It
is only through the family- 
united, peaceful, relitrioois—that a na
tion can grow end fuse its elements 
together. When religion does not
rule at the hearth it Will not gov
ern in the assembly of the nation.

“ THIS IS IT—

St George’s
Baking-Powder

powder that makes 
the whitest Biscuits

—the baking p 
the best Bread—
—the lightest Cake and Pastry— 
you ever saw.”

“Order a can NOW—so yon will 
be sure to have ST. GEORGE’S 
for your next baking.”
Writ* forfrt* c+y of our mw Cook-Book. 

National Drag & Chemical Co. of 
Canada Limited, Montreal. ae

The Sovereign Bank of Canada

Notice is hereby given that a dividend at" the rate of six per cent 
< 6%) per annum on the capital stock of this Bank has been .declared 

' for tne period of four (4) months ending November 30th, 1907, and 
that the same will be payable at the Head Office and at the Branches 
pn and after Monday, the 16th day of December next.

The transfer books will be closed front the ist to the 14th day of 
December, both days inclusive.

BY ORDER OF THE BOARD,
• * F. G. JEMMETT,

General Manager.
Toronto, October 22nd, 1907.

____ These returns are certainly
most •gratifying, indicating the great 
natural wealth of the Dominion, the 
capacity and enterprise of our peo
ple.

That the trade has proved profit
able and contributed to the enrich
ment of all classes, the public de
posits in the banks, chartered, gov
ernment and savings, attest. Since 
1897 the aggregate of these deposits 
hoe mounted up from $270,000,000 
to $"677,400,000, and in the last six 
years the deposits of the public in 
the banks have increased from $74 
per head of population to $103 per 
head.

This is the bright side of the shield 
-what of the reverse? We have had, 

the country over, a somewhat un
favorable year for agriculture. Incle
ment weather has reduced the pro
duct of cereals, hay and feed below 
the normal, and the important dairy 
output has also been diminished. 
Higher prices of ’farm products of all 
kinds prevail, and it is believed that 

the higher prices will compensate the 
farmer for the lessened supply.

The foreign trade balance is run
ning somewhat heavily against Ca
nada. In the five years, 1898-1902 
inclusive, the excess of our imports 
•over exports of domestic products 
was only $25,250,000, the smallest 
adverse balance of trade in the his
tory of Canada in a like period. In 
the five years elapsed since 1902 
the value of imports for home 00m- 

the administration of this gumptioi^Jias exceeded the value of 
domestic exports by no less than 
$291,850,000, and in the fiscal year 
ended June 30th, 1907, the excess of 
imports was $118,760,000, the great
est in our history. This balance,has 
to be liquidated sooner or later. For
eign loans assist materially in the 
process, and in the rat y re of things 
Canada will borrow largely in the 
future- to carry on the development 
of her resources. The condition of 
•the foreign" money markets may, how
ever, temporarily check the flow of 
capital into this country, end re
duce somewhat the activity of en
terprises which contribute to -the 
commercial industrial prosperity of 
Canada.

A good deal depends on the dura
tion of dear money in the financial 
centres of the world, and, not having 
the gift of prophecy, I refrain from

Oeption, remaining the same.”
This was seconded by Mr. A. T. 

Paterson, and was unanimously con
curred in.

The President—This will necessitate 
a change in By-law No. IX., which 
•States: ‘‘In each year any sum of 
money not exceeding twenty-five 
thousand dollars currency may be 
taken by the Board of Directors from 
the funds of the Bank as remunera
tion for their services as Directors.” 
In consequence of the increase in the 
number of members of the Board, 
from ten to twelve, it is necessary 
to change this by-law. It is there
fore proposed that the sum do not 
exceed thirty-five thousgnd dollars; 
and I move that this change be 
made. In 1900, when the present 
number of directors and the sum of 
twenty-five thousand dollars was 
made the rule, the position of the 
Bank was just a little less than half 
of what it now is. The increase has 
been more than the doubling of all 
the main items in the Bank's finan
cial statement. In 1900 the assets 
were $79,000,000, and now they are 
$165,000,000; the loans were then 
$53,000,000, and now they are $105,- 
000,000. t

Mr. A. T. Paterson seconded the 
taction for the changing of the by
law, and it was unanimously agreed 
to.

MR. CROIL'S ADDRESS.

Mr. James Croil then spoke as 
follows:

The honor of knoving a vote of 
thanqs to the Directors at this time 
has devolved upon me, in consequence 
of the discovery made in the Trans
fer Department the ' other day, that 
your humble servant is supposed to 
be the oldest Shareholder in the 
Bank of Montreal alive at the present 
time, his connection with the Bank 
dating from 1847.

In looking back through that long 
vista of ©ixty years it is difficult to 
realize the wonderful changes that 
have taken place in the trade and 

of the country and in 
the development of its varied re
sources, not to speak of the marvel
ously increased facilities of intercom
munication by land and water.

And I confess that, in attempting 
to say a few words on this occasion, 
I feel myself to be in a tight place. 
Were this a missionary meeting, end 
these gentlemen all ‘‘true Mue” Pres
byterians,” I might be able to say 
something suitable to the occasion ; 
but I fear they have not all . been 
drilled in the Shorter Catechism as 
thoroughly as I was, which, of 
course, is their misfortune rather 
than their fault.
I have attended many bank meet

ings in my time, but this is the first 
occasion on which I have ever open
ed my mouth to address such a 
meeting as this; and as it is likely to 
be the last, I must crave your indul-

mouc ns’m
ALL SAILORS VELCOIB 

Concert mry Wednesday Evening
All Local Talent invited. Tht 

finest in the City pay us a visit. 
MASS at 9.30 a.m. on Sunday. 
Sacred Concert on Sunday eve

ning.
Open week days from 9 a. m. 

to 10 p. m.
On Sundays from 1 p.m. to 10 

p. m.
St Peter and Common Sts.

'“STERLING”
Th» Trade mark ,

Feu#id on all Produets of this 
Company

The dliarahtee of Quality

Canadian and American lllu- 
mlMtlrw and Lubricating 
Oils, Prepared Paints!White Lead, Color», PeV^
we* Supplies, Varnishes.

Canadian Oil Co.
umitbd:

TORONTO.
Winnipeg, Ottawa, Montreal 

St. John, Halifax.

IMPORTERS OF

Fancy and Staple Dry Goods

1>Jew low record Prices in 
Carpets, Axminster, Wilton, 
Brussels, Tapestry, about 40 
pieces. This lot we secured 
at half price. Come and see 
them.

150 pairs white Saxony 
wool blankets, worth $4.25, 
Sale price, $2.75.

James Cuddy & Co.
633 Sl 636 Notre Dame St. E.

Bell Tel. Main 1817.

H. B0URGIE,
Undertaker 

and FunerallDIreetor.

TBominioq Edition of 
•Papaon, *Bunton and 
Seribnep’a Spztem of

Penniansltip
*
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§™<Ung Thorough drilf in 
revlew Practice, dear 

™iinP Graceful and na- Sff1 written and full oflire. Superior quality of materials used 
aiîîLîîiCe,llcîlce of manufacture, 

special adaptation to School use bein?this P“rpose^ by p™<S 
subjert* dai y employed in teaching the

Published by

» & i. SADLIER & CO.,
13 Notre Dame St. West

UONTBEAL.
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'Phone Mala 8861.

expressing any opinion on •that point, .gonce. ®.nd ask you to overlook any- 
What the situation does appear t*> • - ....
counsel, is the wisdom of refraining 
from speculative ventures, from em
barking muoh in enterprises in new

1314 NOTRE DAME WEST

metal of all

fields, until capital flows more free
ly "The general state of trade I be- 
liqVe to be sound, and if we have 
reached a period of pause, if the pen
dulum is to swing back somewhat, 
there is no room to believe that the 

, recoil will -be severe or protracted. 
A family is a national unit as the in- ( The iarge emigration we are now 
dividual is the unit of the family, receiving, the operiinff of new terri-

tihing, I may say out of the way, and 
attribute" it to my youthful inexperi-
en5?‘ all accessories.
■ My first voyage to New York, in Subscription to the funeral society

Coffins in wood and 
descriptions.

First class hearses for funerals and

1841, was made in forty days, then 
accounted a fast voyage for an emi- ! 
grant ship. The Luoama trotted j 
leisurely across the ocean's race | 
course last month in four days and j 
nineteen hours ! Such is the advance , 
of ocean navigation in these Sixty»-.

$1.00 per year for the family.

I. J. GARLAND:
Gravel Roofing
and all kinds of Oal- 
vanlzj^ron^jfork.

Damp Proof Flooring a Specialty, j
AI»o Portland Cement Work.

27 * 89 SI Junes SI. Monlrnl, £

Where to Dine In the City. 
ST. ELMO RESTAURAS!

Corner McGII.T, gad RRCOIAHT 
A. B. Finlayeon Proorietor.

* *OM ho* miner Me DM 
ÏÏ*/Si ktiînSSL?6 ‘he CU,. Give

For the strength and greatness of a 
nation more good is derived from 
the religious peace and ujuity of this 
national unit than from tjhe, unfound
ed fusion of mixed marriages too 
often the harbingers of dissension, 
loss of faith and irreligious laxity.

The Bank of Montreal.
( Continued from iPage 1. )

V.f-*-
It is pas** FUrmgo U»t

w-rth the advent of spring. The 
volume of import traffic has been 
large, and freight rates have bon 
remunerative. The volume of export 
has also been large, but freight rates 

j have ruled low. Altogether it may 
be said that the oversea trade with 
British and continental ports has 
been profitable to the shipowner.

Canada has experienced a decade of 
remarkable commercial expansion. 
Ten years ago our total foreign trade 
on the basis of imports for home 
ooncumption atid domestic exports, 
amounted to $234,926,OOOt in 1907, 
on the same basis, it reached $571,- 
783,000, showing an increase of no 
less than 143 per cent. According to 
the census of 1901, our population 
was 5,870,000, and in the six years 
which have since elapsed the returns 
show some 980,000 immigrants to 
have entered the country for settle
ment, and adding to these the natu
ral increment, our population to-day 
is approximately 6,600,000, repre
senting a gain of 28 per cent.. or 
compared with a gain of 148 per 
cent, in foreign trade. These figure 
indicate an extraordinary period of 
commercial development, perhaps un
paralleled in any other country.

Domestic trade, measured by the 
amount of currency in circulation, is 
seen to haw experienced a similar 
expansion. In ten years the circula- j 
tion of Dominion notes of small de- ! 
nominations has risen from $7.560,- } 
000 to $16,480,000, or Qpwards of 
100 oar cent., while the -bank note 
circulation ha

six years, Thê journey Wa tie*_________ I i nuw I
York V0 Montreal then took" four 
days, for we did not travel by night.»! 
'The last stage was by the rickety 
railway from St. Jo-hns to Laprairio 
—seventeen miles—then the only pas
senger railway in Canada. It was 
opened in 1836. In 1905, Govern
ment reported 21,394 miles complet
ed, with some 4000 miles under con-

suffering women Agents Wanted,
tory by railway construction, Five 
reasonable assurance of continued 
commercial progress, while our fi train* 
ciel and banking methods are so 
sound and conservative as to miti
gate, when they cannot altogether 
prevent, the severities of the natural 
law, of reaction.

T beg to mow: “That the report .... . ,
of the directors .now read, be adopt- (stru^on. actually more than all the , 
ed and printed for distribution among | British mileage m that year ( 21,174 ) 
the shareholders.” ' If any share-!** tl* sixties Lord Milton and Dr. 
holder has any questions to a©k, we Cheadie took twelve months to

cross the continent from Toronto 
to the Pacific; and had to eat one 
of their horws, as lean as them
selves, before they completed the 
Journey. To-day you may travel 
from Montreal to Vancouver in your 
luxurious Pullman car in less than 
ninety hours Î Thainks to two of 
your past presidents—Lord Mount 
Stephen and Lord Strathoona, and 
the far-seeing Government of the 
day.

When I began farming in Ontario, 
we had neither mowing, nor reapM%, 
nor threshing machines, and the wo
men had no sewing machines. I 
threshed my first crop of grain in 
the same way that Oman, the Jebu- 
site, did 8000 years before, and 
learned the meaning of the Mosaic 
injunction; "Thou shall not mu«,7lo 
the ox when he treadeth dut the 
oom.”

There wan no money in circulation 
in those days. Everything was done 
by -barter. The surplus products of 
the farm were exchanged by the 
storekeeper for his dry goods and 
groceries. Most obliging of men was 
the storekeeper. He gave un
limited. If the account was over- 

; drawn, he took a little promissory 
note; when that matured, it might 
be renewed with compound interest 
added; when that fell due, if not 

. paid, he took a little mortgage; and, 
as a last resort, in many instances, 
he took the little fantn.

’ Canada was then in many respects 
& terra incognita, consisting of hftlf a 
dozen of provinces, knowing About 
as much of each other as th^y did of 
the South See Islands,

who find life » burden, 6in Livl health and 
strength restored by the use of

Milburn’s 
Heart and Nerve 

Pills.
The preeent generation of i

Shall -be pleased to answer them 
The motion was seconded by the 

Vice-President, and was unanimously 
adopted without discussion.

AMENDMENTS TO BY-LAWS.

The President then said: On be
half of the Directors, I beg to state 
that, after consideration, they re
commend the directorate be increased 
from ten to twelve members. To ef
fect this will require a change in the 
by-laws, and I therefore now move: 
“That Shareholders’ By-law No. III. 
be amended by replacing the word 
'ten' in the third line, by the word 
'twelve,' the by-law, with this ex-

OFS 
That Stqyfioofe

The strongest wind that «rw hiew can't 
rip «way a roof cowered with eslf4onèrfng

“OSHAWA" 
GALVANIZED 

STEEL SHINGLES
Rain can't get through It in 28 yearn 
(guaranteed to writing for that long—good 
for a century, really)—fire can't homer such 
a oof—proof against all the element»—the 
cheapest GOOD roof there to , ,

Write us and we'U show yoe why it 
conta least to roof right. Juat address

some it is nervousness and palpitation, with 
others weak, dissy and fainting spells, while with 
others there is a general collapse of the system. 
Milburn’s Heart and Nerve Pills tone up the 
nerves, strengthen the heart and make it beat 
strong and regular, create new red blood cor
puscles, and impart that sense of buoyancy to 
the spirits that is the result of renewed mental 
and physical vigor. —

Mrs. D. O. Donoghue, Orillia, Ont., writes: 
•' For over a year I was troubled with nervous
ness and heart trouble. I decided to give Mil- 
burn’s Heart and Nerve Pills a trial, and after 
luring five boxes I found I was completely cured. 
I always recommend them to my friends.”

Price 60 cents per box or three boxes for $1.26, 
■11 dealers or The T. MUbum Co., limited 
Toronto, Ont.

W# Wâîit âgents. We want to 
push 6ur circulation. It will make 
ÿoti popular to work for a paper 
everywhere popular .and well 
liked. We will pay high com- 
mission. Write us to
day. Young men, collegians on 
their vacation, young women, 
teachers, old gentlemen of leis
ure and others can do the work 
we want done. Write us to-day.

Address The True Witness,
26 St. Antoine St. . Montreal

fax was 2s 3d. Now a letter of 
an ounce weight can be sent to the 
ends of the earth for two cents. 
Among the monetary institutions of 
the country at that time, in good 
standing, was the Bank of Ru slice, 
in Prince Edward Island,, Its capi
tal was £1000, Halifax currency. It 
had no rest at all. A thrifty farmer 
was the sole stockholder, the pre
sident, general manager, and teller of 
'the Bank. It frequently happened 
that a customer had to go out to 
the field and bring the cashier «way 
from the tail of hie plough !

When I entered into partnership 
with the Bank of Montreal in 1847, 
its papital was $8,000,000, and Rest 
not quite $100,000. TMay it» 
combined capital atm rest is $26,- 
400,000; it has 184 branches end 
agencies, and a staff of more then 
1000 persons in .its employ. It 
among the great banks

Mr. Alexander Simpson was 
until 1855, and
TiSS

j : Holy Land, Rome, : j 
Lourdes, and ; 5

Loretta. ;
1 *

! ! A Pilgrimage to the ! i 
: ! above, together with a ! • 
1 [--grand tour of Egypt and ! 3 
; I the south of Europe is pff-13 
3 ! eredby McGrane’s Gath- 3 3 

; ; olic Tours, 187 Broadway, ' [ 
; ; N. Y. City tô leave New ; J 
; ; York, Jan. 16, 1908, ; ;
; ; Write for particulars. ;

came the tint general manager & 1862 ÜU Myefi; 1888. Mr. David- 
preeent Arch-
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TIIE TRUE WITNESS ANt> CATHOLIC CHRONICLE.

BLACK DRESS GOODS (Christmas Presents)

HEmUALrTl!/—Special 75c for 60c, and 81 25 frvr «i rw*- . ^ SERGE FOB SKIRTS AWn «rrrmâ , $1 por YardSERGE FOR SKIRTS AND SUITS TpT 56,n UT ®«We’
ïr„ *l2° y n w,de °°atmg H-«* "Sl-25 for $1.20 per yard.

Ladles’ and Children’s Furs

sïHSÎS ar-asaa».-
*800.

COLORED DRESS GOODS
$86.75, $90.75 and

w____ ___DEPARTMENT
SPECIALS FOR THE CHRISTMAS TRADE 
rH^IOTf^fh^^a.*00d HneS ,or this oeeaaion.

CR^,oDrE89Cc™ya-5‘ -““a— of various shades.' Œ S,.^. ’

toe .... ..... .. . Îîl6. to match from *45 Oo *9680c for 89c per yard.

°6,5:hc«‘^trdand ™iiedA™ • ^ 
TWEED.—Assorted Table at' 19c to 75c per ynrd

CX„trt Cut these lines to clear.
* •rALJNE^.—A fine material for evening wear white with onl-

“°àS55 slcîT^^*'1”7^' wMtctoand39c^
Onr regular stook foi evening wear, reg. $1.25 for 69c per yard.

Indies' Persian Jackets, from *86.75 to 
Ladies’ Astnachan Btons at $27.00 

I La**sJ Natural and Sable Dyed Squirrel Jackets.
I $y 7.50.
i Indies* Shore Mink Jackets. *65.25.
.Ladies’ Grey Squirrel Neck Pieces, *10.25, *15.00. *16.50.
| Muffs to match at *15.75.
***«' Sable Squirrel Nack1 Pieces, *10.26 to *21.

Ladies’ Black Lynx Neck Pecos, *41.25. Muff to match *24.75. 
Ladies Alaska Sable Neck Piece, *33.75. Muff to match *18.75.

Muffs to match at

15 tSSr six*' regU‘ttr *6 So'to^s'oo'fw”*"1 

15 Carver Sets, regular $5 to $5.50 for $3 75
"Vr P”r‘ =— *"*“ «■» ÆfWmiar ,12 and ,14. , for

Sot.SÆlXî^Æ *25 *27 *20. ,
50 dot. Celluloid Handled Seld SSL ZZrt Tfe '°r *A50'for *3.50. 001 Dessert Knives, regular $4.50

Ladies' Hudson Bay Sable Stoles, $125. 
Also a full range of children’s Furs.

Muff to match $105.75.

PRINT DEPARTMENT
mTtrooioLss^L^.r' soccvz rzzz381-8 «« °™t.
Fancy White Che^TaOc S 83 1-Her 

Scotch Plaid Ginghams, 20c per yard for 10c’
Striped Colored Ginghams, 10c per yard 
Assortment of Cretonnes, less 33 1-8 per cent.
One line of Cretonnes, 45c per yard, for 20c.

1 FANCY GOODS DEPARTMENT
■ ot h!md ™ade embroidered Doylies, Centres, Side Board Covers
I Battenburg Lace Doylies, Centres, Bureau Covers and Side Board 
| Covers. Also balance of Fancy Laundry Bags, Scrim Cushion Fril
' „ lings, assorted colors, and mantel drapes, asst, colors, less 50 p.c. 
Canvas Slipper Patterns, less 20 per cent.

; Fancy Cushion Tops in Satin, Silk, Taffeta and Velvet, lees 20 per cent, 
j White Spotted Pique less 50 per cent.
! Special line of Nainsook in white and black, less 30 per cent.

w ... Office Furniture Department
of Document Fi les^ Letter” F4 les W'erni®ke Office Sections, consisting
Bmwer Bases, in A^qte .ÏCÆ D™ and Cupboards «3 
cent. Golden finish at 33 1-8 per cent. ®tique finish at 50 per

Special
Silver Plated Goods Department

$5,00 and $7.50 table with splendid values.

STERLING SILVER.—Special lines of Fancy Articles less 20 per «sent.Ribbons
Î“3w i38ofC8ln50 PerQ?ent- Fancy Ribbons less 20 per cent. | "----------
FancTsilk Belting ^ 1 LamP Department

Rlbbon. 1 special line 45c for pc of 10 yds all silk. I Sp®£f1 111168 o[ silk shades less 20 p.c. 
iiarK Taney Ribbons, less 33 1-3 per cent. | 20 per cent.

LACES
DM lines'of8^ ïrrt^aS3t Widths’ lcss 33 1-3 per cent.
Odd lines o' Hand Made Torchon Laces less 25 per cent.
Rle’iï ™ ™3mn, ',an3 LaCea and Insertions, 2in to 9in, less 33 1-3.
B^ck. and White Tucked Net and Chiffon, less 50 per cent 
Special line of French Colored Veilings, less 50 procent

Special line of Fancy Lamps less

a , millinery department
these tZ ZytS ^ *"*““•*• which will be offered

nio Hats 3 $5.775.’ £ °° ^ *°r S°’

xi . 15 l0 Hats for $6.75.
a h 810.50 Hats for S3 ok

colors. raVS° Im,>0rted B«™«ts in all black, black and white and

14 A0 ThZZl for $7.35 *[?’“! Btm,u‘ta ,or *«.00.
A very large selection of Infant’s and cti ’̂T^'' '°r *8'75'

h'STph»: VClTCl’ FClt a-MWd,^nrH„odS, Hats and Tmns, all at 

Untrinmied Fait Shapes. A tab.a at 25c each. " A table at 75c each.

CHINA DEPARTMENT
I Balance of Japanese Samples to be cleared at 50c, $1.00 and $2.00.

„ „ _ Smallwares Department
n3el3°rr Ba3tS' ’,e8B 20 p c- Fancy Needle Cases less 30 p.c. 
Sv on1*™ 20 P C' Fancy Work Cases less 20 p.c.
SS,'BlMla’ 1le“ 20 p c Feather Dusters, less 20 p.c.
Special tables of Fancy Belts for 25c. P

°! ?eauty Pi'ns aTld Fancy Brooches for 25c.
Ootabs and Barretts in shell and amber for 25c.

Mantle Department

LADIES’ WAISTS
In T„et A;,3ICES UNPRECEDENTED

Also a I,unfed number of odds and ends in Lawns' at $t each.

u linens
H~had ««.d.. 

Kitchen Roller and yGla3hLiii5l? Covors' Ded Spreads, Ends of

DRESS TRIMMINGS
n33aad.,3n!ibOUt Fnather Trimming, $2.00 for 25c per yard. 
Ooored Swensdown at 75c and $1. for 25c per yard 
Colored Beaded Gimps at 5c per yard 
A line of Colored Fancy Military Braids less 50 per cent. 
Remnants in Black and Colored Applique less 50 per cent.
A line of ^llk and Cloth Applique- less 75 per cent.

_ „ Jewelry Department
Fancy Brooches, less 20 p.c. Fancy Chains, less 20 p.c.
Fancy Stick Pins less 50 p.c. Leather Belts less 20 p.c.
Fancy Pearl Neck Laces less 20 per cent.
'° ingB’ loae 50 p c-__________  Fancy watch Fobs less 33 1-3 p.c.

Neckwear Department
Odd lines of Fancy Neckwear for 15c.
Fancy Lace Ties lees 20 per cent.
Black and White Chiffon Ruffs less 50 per cent.

IES HANDKERCHIEFS.—Special line l-4in hem, eposs bar, 
linen, at $2.50 per dozen.

100 doz. l-4in. hem, fine linen, at $1.00 per dozen.

SILK DEPARTMENT
COLORED JAP SILK—200 vards exextra heavy Jap. Silk, suitable 
r’rvr rtT68 dres9e8’ regular 65c for 45c per yard.

OLORED TAFFETAS.—25 pcs. best quality chiffon taffetas, in navy, 
seal, red, brown, pink, nile, reseda, terra cotta, cardinal, etc., regu
lar $1.00 for 75c per yard.

ANC Y SILKS—Rich broche Silk for evening dresses or1 opera coat ! 
lining, price $1.60 to $4.00 per yard, less 20 per cent.

BLACK SILK.
2 pcs. Peau de Soie, 75c for 85c pôr yard.
2 pcs. Foiïette, 75c for 49c per yard.
2 pcs. Taffeta, 75c for 49c per yard.

LADIES’ SHOES
Patent Slippers, 2 straps, $4.00 for $2.50.
Colored Canvas Pumps, $2.50 for $1.50.
Queen Quality Boots, button or lace, -odd sizes, for $2.00.
Ladies’ Kid Oxfords, Cuban heel, $3 for $2.
Infant’s Button Boots, black anti tan, narrow toes, 75c.
Misses’ Boots, lace or button, sizes 11 bo 2, $2.50 for $1.75.

125 Ladies’ Cloth and Tweed Jackets, length 42 in. 
to 48 in. Special $5.00 to $12.50.

I 25 Misses Cloth Jackets, lengths 42 in. to 45 in. 
Special $10.50 to $15.00.

40 Ladies’ Tweed and Cloth Costumes, values 
#35-00 to $50.00. Special $12^50 to $20.00.

One special line of Ladies’ Fur-lined Coats, Price 
$55-oo.

One hundred children’s long Coats, less 50%.
125 ladies’ silk knitted -Scarfs, values $6.50 to 

$IO-5°- Special $3.00 for $5.00.
35 white silk knitted Scarfs and fancy cashmere 

Scarfs, less 50%.
100 ladies’ tweed and cloth walking Skirts. Spe

cial $4.50 to $6.50.
250 ladies’ moirette Underskirts. Special $2.00 

$3.00 and $4.00.

China Department
Art China Gallery on 2nd floor Gallery over 

Millinery Department.
Cauldon China Sample Sale.

100 Plates regular $4, $5 and $5.50 for $2 each.
80 Plates regular $6.00, $7.00 and $8.00, for $3 each.

, 75 Plates, regular $8, $9 and $10.00 for $4 each.
200 Cups and Saucers at half price.
15 doz. Cups and Saucers less *-

wwmwwmjmm

COTTONS
a tot 1 E'p»hkL^gCnJh^a C%^nrSc^e gooda- 10 T

\ E1 ar -■A lot of Remnanta of Sheetimg Cotton less 20 per Trot.

-n blanketsoOjmirs Blankets in regular goods and odd lines to clear less 30 p.c.

Optical Department

CARPET DEPARTMENT
A tew Persian Silk Rugs, less 33 1-3 per cent.
Special lot of Turkish, Indian and Persian Rugs, less 33 1-3 per centf 
Turkish and Indian Stair Carpets, less 20 per cent.
Balance of our stock of Persian, Turkish and Indian Rugs, less 20 p.c. 
All made-up squares in Wilton, Axmiiwtor, Brussels and Tapestry, less 

33 1-3 per cent.
20 Bagdad Curtains, less 25 p.c.
Special lot of Brussels and Tapestry Carpets, less 10 to 20 per cent. 
Special lot of Wilton and Axminster Carpets, less 10 to 25 per cent.
All Japanese and Chinese Matting l<»ss 50 per cent.
Special lot of Wool Carpet and Sc, ares less 20 per cent.
AH remnants of Linoleum and Oil Cloths loss 50 per cent.
Balance of Fibre Squares, less 33 1-3 per cent.

Eyes tested free of charge by an experienced RefractiOnist.
14k Gold Filled Eye Glasses and Spectacle Frames for $2.00.
Out Door Thermometers less 20 p.c. Stereoscopes and Views less 25 p c 
Special Table Fancy Thermometers at half price.
Lemuir Opera Glasses, less 20 per cent. ^
Magic Lanterns and Telescopes at half price.

■ Mathematical Instruments less 33 1-3 per cent.
Lorgnettes ( faoe-a-main ) less 25 per cent.

China Department (Gallery and Floor)
Special lines of complete Dinner Sets less 20 per cent.
Special lines of Tea Sets, less 20 per cent.
100 Jardinieres, regular $1.35 to $3.00 for $1.00 
Special 15c, 25c and 50c Table with fancy articles.
800 Japanese Paper Umbrellas, regular 30c, 40c for 10c each.

. , DOWN QUILTS
_i^4 r *y it■=.r r , j—s - ™ -

„ Curtain Department.
-25 - «■

- - - -
ii™ “Z c„urtaTTÆTT jtaTT ,and T*rlry ,oas 20 p =Taprotry and SST SSSSS. SÜTlIS per Zt ’™" °r d°°ra’ S‘"<- 

Reni-nairts of Curtain Matorialq in Satan and Paiement Cloth !eSS 50 p c

Interior Decorations
^iÔM 'SPpPss for ,Mdroo"a' ha"a’d-^

- cent.
and promptly execuTd^'

rooms

Sporting Goods Department

ycZ‘whioh ana
"Old at 33 ÏVpef erot-Tll1*™8 W'M°h W° arc «-continuing, will ba

Toy Department
A Tabic of slightly damaged Toys at 25c and 50c.

CONFECTIONERY DEPARTMENT

“ ztZoTirzx, sss oZzvr,nr 2nc ^ “>Maple Walnut Creams, 30c for 25c pcrTb ”P° Waters ;TOc ,or 2-"*c *b«-

PcpT: K^J“Ta;ord2K0ec8^-Thr “'A,/* **> - *»,'
Barley Sugar in bottles, 25c for 20c ^enges 2,c ,or 2°c Per lb

regular $*#»,

MEN’S HAT DEPARTMENT
Me”fora$5.00yS’ i’CrSia'n Laml> '"v"8' «"= curl, well made.

A Line of High Grade (Persian Ixunl, Caps Special *<)
A few only left of Boys' German Otter pi™ 8J ,
Men’s Golf Seal Jockey Caps. S.aeial *4^cT ° P ’ rogul“r *6*>r»hae-
înd.7 °Sy Lajnb Collars, regular " $10.00 for >8
10 doz. Mens Bngllffli Tweed Caps satin Ii,l,i ,1 *d'

and $2.00 for $1.25. * ’ Very wann- ',-«nfcir-$».73

Cut Glass Department
Special $3, $5 and $7.50 liable with Bowls, Celeries, Cream and Sugars 

Oil Bottles, etc.

Ready Made Clothing Department
Balance of Boys’ Overcoats, grey melton (long) sizes 26 to 82; price,

$7.50 for $2.00. j oil Bottles etc
SPTLal.L1TlM,0e °l Boy8' Norfolk Suits, sizes 26 to 84, prices $6.60 to i Allstrtan Cut Glass, Special TablesXt 50c, $1, and $2.

$8.59 for $8.50. 1
Men’s Tweed Overcoats, ulster length, sizes 34 to 44, prices $15 to $20, 

less 50 per cent.
Youths' and Men's Tweed and Worsted Sufis, D.B. styles, sizes 83 to 

42, prices $15 up for *9.00. Odd points for *2.50.
Brass Department'

(Fancy Novelties .on special tables at50c, 75c, *1, *1.5$ and $2.

Men’s Furnishing Department
Mufflers with car protectors made in several colors Sn<
Men’s fine English Flannel Pyjamas mad,™ $ ,7.‘ -Spcci,u ’*•»-.

and girdles, regular $4.00 tor $2 90 premise*: Sue frogs
Men’s English Flannel Top Shirts, new designs 

wear; regular $2.50 for $1.95 ’
"“"soc-™ Wfrs torC<7rr5cU,y' ’0ade “”d p‘« ends. r,ge,«r

PrC9mt8' Put up ™ I»—. Prices ,1- tb $1.50
English. Natural Woof Shirts and Drawers . .for $1.25 each. drawers, winter weight, regelhr $$.23
MCT1.’a Il7ah Nnit 1-2 hose in black, grey and heather 

40c for 25c a pair.
30 £*25°^ . HMdke”h:=,a’ B«Bast goods, regular-*3.50 for. *■

Men’s Fancy 1-2 hose, bïéck cash., etnbd., regular 50o and 7fle far „
SB? §.eavyA aU WGe>1 Sweaters in navy, maroon and white Snecial^ai^ ^ 
Men s Fine Australian Wool Sweaters in grey navv nmmon îîl1 •

Special $1.25. 8 y’ naVy‘ mart>t?F1 And white.

very nio tor btisiAess

*whtr, 35c and

as Catalogue now ready and will be MAILED FREE to any Address
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mxjiktv UIUKOIOKVMUNIN'IX. CAKO#,I am sure he is hungry. -THURSDAY, DEC]

0ee tbetohildren thoughtful and fcdnd- 
hearted, and at once gava her con
sent to the proportion.

So eome moe bread and butter was 
put upon a plate with plenty of 
strawberries, end Marianne having 
fetched a bowl o< milk they carried 
these refreshments to the room where 
the unfortunate Jacques wae : ‘shut

J. Bactehett.*.J. Morrison,

MOxHlSdN & HATCHETT
Advocates, Barristers, Solicitor»,

6th Flwr, Banque du Peuple Chambers, 
97 6T. JAMBS STREET 

Phone Main 8114.

ST* PATRICK'S SOCIBTÏ-Eau^
»• 18M ; hwrpw..

rwvleed 184»,

Monday of
Is The Fastest Crowing 

Company In Canada
ffloolà,/ Committee

air aloiamlre Ussste.K.C. Officers Director
KAVANAÜH, LAJOIE & 

LACOSTE
ADVOCATBS. bOLICITORS, Etc

7 PLACE D’ARMES
H. J. KavanaQh, K. 0. Paul Lacustb, LL.B. 
H. Uswr-Lajoib, K.C. Jilss Mathiuu, LL.B.

Mr. F. J, Cur nun$2,714,453 was gained m the 
amount of insurance in force at 
die close of 1906 as compared 
with the previous year.

The expenses were $10,224 
LESS than in 1905, while the 
volume of business on its boohs 
was much larger.

Is it any wonder then that the 
whole Canadian people have 
confidence in the wise, con
servative business management ?

And they show their confidence 
by taking out enough insurance 
in The Mutual Life to make it 
the fastest growing company in 
the Dominion.

Write Head Office, Waterloo, 
CnL Hi* (

Vleo-Prmfc.
** Vice, EL

EDISON Duracktake something to eat. See what I 
have brought you!”

The lad, quite astonished, looked at 
food without daring to touch it.

"Oh, that cannot be for me," cried 
R».

"Yes, but it is," answered Itobert, 
"because we give it to you."

Jacques raised his eyes, all full of 
tears, and looked earnestly at those 
standing round him, end then he 
murmured in a low, gentle voice, 
"Thank you.”

Fearing to make the poor boy ner
vous and uncomfortable, Madame Hu- 
guein and Marianne left him, taking 
the children with them.

(To be continued.)

Crowe W—'«—ll T. F

Bell Telephone Mein «88.
PATRICK'SJOHN. P. WHELAN CUTTY—Meets on tie

d«y of «veryM. A., B. C. L
Advocate and Solicitor.

98 ST. FRANCOIS XAVIER ST. 
MONTREAL..

•nonth In St. Patrick',Alexander •treat, a . 80Committee
model of the Edison Phono- **me hall

There is « new
graph containing the many improvements of 
Mr. Edison's latest inventions. The Edison 

Phonograph is- the most perfect form of talking 
machine, reproducing sound perfectly for the amuse
ment of you and your guests. Hear the new 
model at the nearest dealer’s.

WE DESIRE GOOD, LIVE DEALERS to #11 Edlaon Phonographs in every ( VÉf / 
town where we are not nuw well represented. Dealers should write at once to

NATIONAL PHONOGRAPH CO., 100 Lakeside Ave„ Orange, N. A, U. S. A.

on theTuesday every moatk.Tel Main 2279. Director, Rev. J,res. Ku_MULLIN i MATHIEU Preeldent. loaning ,Rec. Sec. O’Dotmell, 412 »*.Advocates
Room 6, City and District .Saving» 

Bank Chambers, 180 St. Tame» »t., 
Montreal.

Peul at rent.

C.M.B.A.Crippled With „ OF CANADA. B RANCI 
-Organized 18th November 1 
^ - St. Patrick'. Hef »! 
Alexander street, every and 
*th Thursday of sach month 
the transaction of buslneen a 
"■dock. Officers—Spiritual'
vtser. Rev. j. p. Kulo C
cellor, J. M _w . „ ” Kennedy. Pre.i,
, A HodS*>n; 1st Vlce-Pre,,, 
« » ®tevena: 3nd Vlce-Preei, 
„ 5' ahaD; ’Wording Secrei 
H- M. J. Dolan. 16 Overdale , 
Financial Secretary, J. j 
t'Çan, 604 St. Urbain street; 1 
surer, F. J. Sears; Marshall, 
j. O'Regan; Guard. James 
lahan. Trustees, D. J. McO 
John Walsh, T. R. Stevens, W 
Wall and James Cahill. Me. 
Officers-Dr. H. J. Harrison, 
j. O'Connor. Dr. Merrill, Dr. 
A. L. Styles and Dr. J. Currai

Rheumatism' (CASIMIR DBH8AULI.IS

BARNARD & DESSAULLtS,
CURED BY GIN PILLS

Mr. Dermugh certainly did have a 
ird time of it, winter before last. Caught 
>ld, and it settled in his kidneys. First 
ling he knew, he was in bed with 
heumatism. He nearly went mad, the 
tin was so intense. The doctors gave 
im the usual treatment—and pretty

Advocates.
:r Bank Building 180 8t. James 
■ell. Telephone Main 1679.THE

for there, standing by the -hen
house, stood a great boy, more 
ragged and dirty than I can describe, 
who had just seized two fine chick
ens by the throat, and was trying to 
stu-ff them under h-is blouse.

' * You rascal ! ’ ’ cried Marianne, in 
an indignant voice; "what are yoù 
about ?"

"I'm taking a walk," answered the 
boy, in an insolent tone.

"Oh! so you are taking a walk 
are you?" replied Marianne; "and 
you pick up what you can find on

ProvidenceWildf lower. Henry N. Chauvin 2 Geo. Harold Baker

unauvin & Baker
Advocates.

METROPOLITAN' BUILDING

179 St. James St. Montreal.
Tel. Main 2x94]

CHAPTER II.—Continued.
"I don’t think so," answered Aunt 

Brigette, "but I hope that tiie ad
venture may teach you both u les
son. Remember never to destroy 
anything needlessly, whether it be in
sect or flower. That heather had 
its proper place marked out for it 
o-n the top of that rock; by displac
ing it, you would destroy its charm. 
There are laws of nature with which 
we should never interfere. The wind 
carries a quantity of .seed, and it 
falls exactly upon the ground best 
suited to receive it, \vl. re it will ger
minate, blow and thrive. A plant 
torn violently from its natural bed 
in this way would never live. It 
would fade away.

"What!" cried Anna. "Must I 
then leave it here torn, a-nd dying, 
by itself? Oh, Aunt Brigette, how 
unhappy I am!"

"Do not make yourself so miser
able, darling," replied kind) Aunt 
Brigette; "-only another time think 
before you act, and do not give 
way to all the foolish fancies of 
your imagination. And now, if you 
care about it, you may carry home 
your heather as you intended. Per
haps it may bear transplanting; but, 
I warn you, it will never be so beau
tiful as when it grew in its wild 
beauty -on the mountain side."

Anna held down her head, and did 
not speak. Two great tears rolled 
down her cheeks. Renée, whose ten
der little heart was grieved at her 
friend's sorrow, put her arms round 
her and kissed her affectionately. I 

"Don't cry," she whispered, "wej 
won't do it again." In the geneno- 1 
sit y of her heart. Renée wished to 
share in thi; consequence of the fault 
which had only really been commit
ted by Ninette.

When the girls reached home, they 
called to Robert to come and help 
them to plant the heather. The lit
tle boy, delighted to make himself 
of use, at once set to work to dig 
a hole in the garden in which to 
place the heath. He was most care-

and blisters—but the Rheumatism went 
right on aching. FIRE INSURANCE 

COMPANY Atwater <fc Duclos,
ADVOCATFS

I Guardian Building, 160 8t,'James 8t.
A. VV. Atwater, K C., C A. Duclos. K. C, 

J. E. Coulin.

Subscription Required by Law:
8200,000.00

Reduced Rates. Losses paid 
Promptly.

We insure specially: Churches, Convents, 
Colleges, Stock, and Farm and House
hold Property.
AGENTS WANTED. Apply to 
L- A. PICARD, Manager, 52 St. James 
Street, Montreal.

left—that ache in back and hips dis
appeared—and he was well in no time. 
That was two years ago and he has 
been in perfect health ever since.

Contracted a severe cold. Rheumatism fol
lowed and the sharp pains took me so often and 
were so severe that I had to take to bed. Fol 
several months I could get no relief, until 1 
started to take “ Gin Pills.” In five days I was 
np and around the house. My pains are gone 
and I have not had a return of the old trouble 
since. I wish also to say that “Gin Pills” gave 
me the first painless passage of urine I have 
had in two years.

Kobt. Dsbrauoh, Winnipeg. 
How about you ? Haven't yon suffered 

enough without going all over it again 
this winter? Get Gin Pills now — and 
cure yourself at home. Mention this 
paper and we will send you a fre» sample 
to try. The Bole Drug Co., Winnipeg, 

Only 50c. a box—6 boxes for $2.50. 87
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A MarriaO'BRIEN"No, not yet," replied Madame Hu- 
guein, "for you sectn to me to be 
more miserable than wicked, end I 
wish to know who you are."

"That is nothing to you," said 
the rude boy. „

"Yes, my poor lad," replied the 
4kifid, J*vdy, 
pity you.

Tel Bell Main 2784.

CODERRE & CEORAS
Advocates

8 Place d’Armes Hill,
Montreal Street Hallway Bldg.

Evening Offices :
36*3 Notre Dame Street West.
53 Church Street, Verdun..

House,Sign ana Decorative Painlei
plais and 0 BOOH ATI VI

PAPER-HANGER

.,Sft“S2a o,4„.Pro„P„,

Bell Telephone. Up 206.

St. Laurence," “T 
Longwortky," ‘Son[raly a Straggling Mission

In the Diocese of Northampton, 
Fakenham, Norfolk. r'’you are young, as 

_ . Have you no faJther 
mother to take cere of you?"

"Yes, I have a father and 
ther," replied the boy.

I "Where do they live?" 
j dame Huguein.
I "Anywhere, in the 
roads," said he.

"Have they no house, 
ed the lady.

"No," shortly answered t-he boy.
"What do they do ?" she' inquired.
"How should I know?" said 'he, 

"they beg their breed and take what 
they cam lay their hamds on."

"Then," ^sadd Madame Huguein, 
"it is they who sent you to steal the 
chickens, is it?"

"Yes, " replied the boy, ‘ ‘-and they 
beat'iné1 ‘vtfhen I bring nothing back."-

"Poor "boy!" exclaimed the kind- 
hearted lady, "Whet is your name?"

"Jacques Bidolet," said the boy.
Madame Huguein reflected. It

Katharine could not 
ly, with the remembra 
JPerdv&l'a excited -mom 
The talk drifted to mg- 
the last word Mrs. p<

"Leave Jane Mavrick

H
elp ! help i help r ~.r

the Love of the Sacred Heart 
and in Honor of St. Anthony 
of Padua, DO PLEASE send 

a mite for the erection ol^a more 
worthy Home for the Bleseed Sacra
ment. True, the out-post at Faken
ham is only a GARRET But it is

Tel. Bell Main 2345.

FRS. - XAVIEK ROY
Advocate 

07 St. James St.

LAWRENCE RILEY,
PIjASTXIXUElK.

Suooewor to John Rile,. KitoblUhed in 18 
pl,*i" 5nli Ornemental PlMterine. Repair, 
ell kind* promi'll,.«ended to. B,tlm»te.fn 
mshed. Postal orders attended to.

IS Paris St., Point St. Charles.

inquired Ma-

woods Montreal

then?" ask-
CHAPTER XVII.—"Bu 

My Lov-e."—H 
Mrs. Sherwood was < 

Katharine's assurance 1 
dval would not refuse i 
R was the pleosante 
could have received. / 
bow was to induce Mrs 
make a few calls with 
sirabie people who oug

in 35 x 20 miles of the County of 
Norfolk. Large donations are not 
sought ( though they are not object
ed to ). What is sought is the 
willing CO - OPERATION of all de
vout Clients of the Sacred Heart 
and St. Anthony in England, Ire
land, Scotland, Wales, and the 
Colonies. Each Client is asked to 
send a small offering—to put a few 
bricks in the new Church. May I 
not hope for some little measure of

McMAHON,Synopsis ofCanadian Noith-West
HOMESTEAD REGULATIONS teal Estate Agent

Properties Bought end Sold, 
Rente Ootleeted. Loans and 
Mortgagee Negotiated.

Old and troublesome properties token.' 
large of at guaranteed payments
JAMES M. McMAHON

Real Estate Agent i
20 St. James Street.

ANY even numbered section of 
Dominion TawH# in 

Saskatchewan and Alberta, except
ing 8 and 26, not reserved, may be 
homesteaded by any person who le 
the sole head of a family, or any 
male over 18 years of age. to the 
extent of one-quarter section of 160 
acres, more or lees.

Entry must be made personally at 
the local land office for the district 
in which the land 1» situate.

Entry by projgr may, however, be 
made on certain conditions by the 
father, mother, son, daughter, bro-

But, alas, Robert's hopeful words 
were not intended to prove true; the 
tiny pink blossoms were still closed 
when to-morrow’s sun shone warm
ly on them, and one by one they 
fill to the earth.

This was indeed depressing in the 
Anna. "Oh!" she 

T cannot bear to see it!" 
tl you what,

in disguise," she said t 
never thought she woul 
hateful Mrs. Percival a 
know she wants to enu 
Mr. Percival came bac 

valk in good humor. ] 
wife waiting for trim in 
rooin' She saw by the 
Ns'eyes and his improve 
his walk had done him 

"Well, my dear," be sa 
jou have regained your 
•wther, that you have re 
trol of it."

‘Nonsense,’' she said; ' 
1 have no temper, 

tiuded to go to Mrs. Sher 
she asks me. There 

■* concession?"
“I am reasonably grate 

tor Katharine 0‘0< 
1)0 you know, I am moi 
wit-h that girl than ever ! 

Mrs. Percival laughed, t 
cloud of anxiety oi

Frank E. McKenna
Notary ‘Public.

Royal Insurance Building 
Montreal.

Stuart, Cox & McKenna. Màin 2874

sight of poor
But with your co-operation and that 
of the other Well-disposed readers of 
this paper,

sa-id Renée, 
"the best thing will be to take the 
plant and throw it on the fire."

"It will be best," decided the 
other two—Ninette tearfully and Ro
bert very sadly—"it will be better 
than to watch it die by inches out

So the unlucky flower that had but 
lately looked so beautiful perched on 
the mountain side soon was made to 
disappear in the midst of the flames 
where its remains mixed with those 
of ordinary cinders.

Some weeks after this misfortune 
the children begged to be allowed to 
go and spend the day with Marianne.

Marianne was prepared for their 
coming, and awaited her guests with 
a great deal of pleasure. She had 
laid the cloth in the arbor all cov
ered with clematis, which not only 
gave shade and freshness, but also 
the most delicious smell, with which 
the surrounding air was laden.

The children rested a little after 
their arrival and then placed -them
selves at table. They talked away 
at their repast with considerable ani
mation for some time, when they 
were interrupted in the midst of 
their laughter by an extraordinary 
noise, which seemed to proceed from 
the yard.
y Good gracious! what can hlave

I can do all that needs
to be done.

In these days, when the faith of 
nan/7 is becoming weafr„ wtea tki 

wr porter y et Mw fijiV*ri ter 
vs :-ea©Y*ing oho fvN extent of its 

development, and is about to treat 
Our Divine Lord Himself os it treat
ed His Holy Church, the Catholic 
Faith is renewing its youth in Eng
land and bidding fair to obtain 
possession of the hearts of the En
glish people again. I have a very 
up-hill struggle here on behalf of 
that Faith. I must succeed or else 
this vast district must be aben-

IT RESTS WITH YOU
to say whether I am to succeed or 
fail. All my hopes of success are 
in your co-operation. Will you not 
then extend a co-operating hand? 
Surely you will not refuse? You 
may not be able to help much, Indeed 
But you can help a little, and a mul
titude of 'Tittles" means a great 
deal.
Don't Turn ■ Deaf Ear to My Urgent 

Appeal
'May God bless and prosper your 

endeavours In establishing a Mission 
at Fakenham."

ARTHUR, Bishop of Northampton. 
Address—

FATHER H. W. GRAY, 
Catholic Mlesion, Fakenham, 

Norfolk^ Eng.
P.S.—I will gratefully and prompt

ly acknowledge the smallest dona- 
nation, and send with my acknowledg
ment a beautiful pictui of the Sa
cred Heart and St. Antnony. • 
THE NEW MISSION IS DEDICAT
ED TO ST. AHTB01ÎF OT J‘ 1JMJÀ. 

girls •Constant pre taut 4M7 Kieses 
pale, for Benefactors,

Reception Sards 
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Telephone Bell in 4165.

C. A. MOUETTE
ÀRGHITBOT*

Diploma of Aeeoeiation of Architecte of the 
Province of Quebec, y 

97 St. James Streét, - Mbntreal

leader.
The homesteader Is required to per

form the conditions connected there
with under one of the following 
plans:

( 1 ) At least six months’ residence 
upon and cultivation of the land in 
each year for three years.

(2) If the father (or mother. If 
the father Is deceased ) of the home
steader real dee upon a farm hi the 
vicinity of the land entered for, the 
requirements as to residence may be 
satisfied by such person residing 
with the father or mother.

(8) If the settler baa Ida perma
nent residence

look of weary sadness. He was evi
dently, too, a good deal frightened. 
And, indeed, the boy was in a ter
ribly uneasy state of mind. He knew 
that if he got safely off from his 
present uncomfortable position, and 
returned empty-handed to his father 
and mother, that he would only be 
severely beaten. But, then, if he did

Undertaker a Embalmer
Always on hand a splendid assortment of Coffins

and Caskets and all funeral requisites.
Specialty : Embalming, 

nd 18 St. Urbain St. Telephone Main 139^

Dr. fi. H. DESJARDINS
OCULIST

îorreot Form, BlgHrade 
Material, Beat Workman
ship, Prompt and Careful 
Attention to Orders...

660 St. Denis St, Montreal
upon farming land 

owned by him In the vicinity of hi. 
homestead, tile requirement, ne to 
reeldenee may be .atMlad by red. 
dance upon .aid land.”

Six months’ notice In writing 
should be given the Commissioner of 
Dominion Lande at Ottawa of In
tention to apply for patent.

W. W. COBY.
Deputy Mteietar of the Interior.

N.B —Unauthorized publlee*lon of 
«hie advertisement will not be paid

on bis
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FUR‘LINED COATS ?
Come and see the extraordinary value we can 

give you in this line for a very moderate price.

an^yoXve eve^l^r17 bCSt qUalit^- made from the choicest skins, 
because eve^ihin^ P® ' ^Uarantee as to artistic finish and perfect fit 
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We offer Fur-lined Coats in Canadian Musk Rat, 
Japanese Mink, Russian Musk Rat or Cana
dian Mink, trimmed with Persian Lamb, Otter 
or any other suitable Fur, from - $70.00 up

AJso immense stock of Cloth Coats, trimmed 
with Persian Lamb, Otter or Electric Seal
trom ----- $25.00 up

1 We have always given entire satisfaction to all our clients • this is
the continent.111 °Ur reputatl0n °f being THE leading fur house on
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Surprise

that ho possessed the confidence of 
the people of Ennis and of the Coun
ty Clare. He declared that if he 
•thought he did not represent their 
views, that if they believed he was 
not doing his best for the people, or 
that he had in any way lost their 
oonfidenoe, he would not remain 
member of Parliament for Clare for 
a single moment. They had had in 
■the past men—it was not necessary 

j to mention name»—who came to the 
people with great promises on their 

(lips, and who after a few years be- 
itrayod the people's trust and., the 
National cause. These men were 
driven -out by the people from time 
to time. As far as he was con- 

I ocmed, and as far as the men were 
concerned with whom he worked in 
Parliament and in Ireland, wither he

CHAS. DESJARDINS 8
485 St. Catherine St. East, Cor. St.

he was glad to say that now the 
masses of the English people were 
ready and anxious to give Ireland 
hill control over Her own affairs. 
There was in England to-day - 
strong Labor Party. I„ „he pLt the 
when TmberS had Iwdped that party

£»ftr^rÆrmi
VL*™ °l ffivinff fuM control over 
her own affairs to Ireland

.•xcs.,r
At fepancu Hall Pair Green, where 

I*, F 'blic meeting was hold, the bare 
; Walls of me nu I™. .... . . UBre

A Marriage of Reason fy Maurice Fran
0 *' as Egan, Author

~ * ~ 0/ “7he Land of
St. Laurence. "Tales of Sexton Maginnis,” "The Fate of John 
Longworthy‘Songs and Sonnets,” “The Ghost in HamletEtc

Katharine could not forget so easi
ly, with the remembrance of Mrs. 
JPercival’s excited manner before her. 
The talk drifted to many things; 'but 
the last word Mrs. Percival said 
was:

“L«tve Jane Mavriok to me! "

CHAPTER XVII.—"Rut Never Doubt 
My Dove."—Hamlet.

Mrs. Sherwood was charmed by 
Katharine’s assurance that Mrs. Fer- 
tivul would not refuse her invitation. 
R was the pleasantest news she 
«ould have received. All she needed 
bow was to induce Mrs. Percival to 
make & few calls with her on de- 
sirabie people who -ought to be in
vited, but whom she did not know. 
The affair was to be a great success 
-the greatest success of the season, 
and Mrs. Sherwood looked fondly on 
Katharine, whose arts seemed to be 
affective.

"I believe the girl to be a Jesuit 
to disguise," she said to herself, “I 
never thought she would bring that 
hateful Mrs. Percival around. I 
know she wants to snub me."
Mr. Percival came back from his 

in good humor. He found his 
*ife waiting for him in the dtriing- 
foom- She saw by the brightness of 
me eyes and his improved color that 
ms walk had done him good;

"Well, my dear," be said, "I hope 
[ have regained your temper—or,
; *»ther, that you have regained oon- 

troi of it."
■ Nonsense," she said; “my temper?

no temper. I -have con
cluded to go to Mrs. Sherwood’s rput 
“d she asks me. There! Isn’t that 

•* concession?"
’’I un reasonably grateful. T am 

: jma tor Katharine O'Oonor's salve.
I know, I am more in love
; that girl than ever!"
[ *rs Percival laughed, though there 
[ „ ou<* onjriety on her face.

Ilurns Bad Blood Into 
Rich Red Blood.

ieerf0 °tller reme<*y possesses such 
Jyect cleansing, healing and pun- 
V™l> Properties.

Externally, heals Sores. Ulcers, 
«cesses, and all Eruptions.

"So am I."
"I wish something could be done 

for her," said Mr. $*ercival, gallant
ly standing until his wife had taken 
her place at the table, and then beg
ging her to pin the flower he found 
on hie napkin to his lapel.

"Your manners have improved," 
said his wife, smiling. "You did not 
learn these petits soins in Duluth,— 
though long ago you were certainly 
the best behaved man I knew."

"Well, I had a lesson to-day,—it 
was given unconsciously."

"But what do you mean by doing 
something for Katharine O'Conor? It 
seems 'to me that with Marcus Sher
wood’s money to back her, she does 
not need our assistance."

"Oh, money, always money!” said 
Mr. Percival between the spoonfuls 
of his bisque of lobsters.

"You did not learn to talk of mo
ney that way in Duluth!" said Mrs. 
Percival, amused.

"I hate to think of Katharine’s 
wasting her life in the Sherwood wo
man’s atmosphere, with no duties ex
cept the silly observances of little 
forms about eating and drinking 
wearing clothes,—with a horizon 
•bounded 'by a flanoe and a dinner 
There’s noble stuff in that girl.”

"But socially—" began Mrs. Per 
cival.

"Don’t make me lose my temper 
again," growled Mr. Percival. 
"Don’t. That sort of twaddle among 
people whose ancestors came 
here to make a living just like any 
other emigrants, although they were 
a few years ahead, makes me sick.
It is only the aroma of this bisque 
that keeps me from swearing. What’s 
the matter with Katharine socially?"

"I have found out who she is. Her 
people lived downtown in some im
possible street; her father was a 
clerk or something, and she has not 
a cent, except what her uncle gives 
her! "

"She’s a gentlewoman and her 
people were gentlefolks, no matter 
where they liyed. This question of 
drawing lines as to where people 
shall live is wretchedly provincial. I 
was brought up in a log cabin. We 
all washed our faces in one tin basin 
under the pump,—and there were ten 
of us. And there was just one small 
piece of rag carpet in the whole 
house. My mother's bands were as 
rough as—as a laborer's. She made 
the bread, she spun, she brewed, she 
washed—"

'Oh, stop these horrors !"
'And she would do it still, if she

Mrs. Percival did not answer. She 
felt a little tired of life; after all, 
there were a great many shams in 
her life. She wondered if she might 
not be more influential for the .good 
of Mr. Percival if she were like Ka
tharine. honest in all things.

"Katharine was here to-day," re
peated Mrs. Percival, as Mr. Per
cival began to halve an orange. He 
had finished bis dinner; she might 
now introduce a really disagreeable 
subject. "Wirt has the mitten,—she 
would not have him.”

"Sorry—but he’s not even a Chris
tian in belief. The girl is right."

"And, oh, my dear,—she’s in the 
city again;—and w# thought she was 
dead,—Wirt said so."

"Do you mean—"
*1 mcian Jenny Mavrick’s sister."

"Turned up again!" cried Mr. Per
cival. irritably. "Well, it’s his own 
fault. Why doesn't he act like a 
man? The woman is his wife. He 
ought to acknowledge her openly be
fore all the world. You don’t be
lieve in divorces, nor do I, nor does 
he, I imagine;—then wby doesn’t 'he 
face the music?"

"It would be social ruin," said 
Mrs. Percival; "the poor boy would 
have to isolate himself from every
body he knows. Nobody would call 
on his wife, and. consequently, he 
couldn’t go out anywhere.. It would 
be horrible ! "

VXIW I 11*111
weru convinced that they were doing 
their best for all classes and for all 
erneds.

1 He desired to say quite frankly 
they were all disappointed in the 

I measure of Home Rule which they 
were taught to expect. The mea
sure offered them was not worth the 
acceptance of the people, hut it 
showed at the some time theie is 
feeling in England 

, people must sooner or m.er oc al
lowed to govern their own affairs 
Naturally all over Ireland the peo
ple wenc disappointed and saddened 
by the non-fulfilment of their hopes
ÜOW» frc'aI,d the people who

~ ----  — — ...ax,. hated‘the National cause and wish
•Tl." exclaimed Mrs. Percival, look- ?“ J° 866 faction and dissension in- 

lS in amazement across the table. | t r°duoed among the people, used
every opportunity to work and play 
upon the disappointment of the peo-

I P e’r,‘nJ)rdcr f° brcn,k ”P the Nation
al Party, and the National move- 

worth hut the people of Ireland were
„ - - „v, w atyle to f,h‘°YiP'g: in this emergency. their

•avert the social ruin which would be- >uflRrnent ’ and common sense
fall huh here in Philadelphia if he , wcre determined to perreverc in 
acknowledges his wife." their movement.

There are some things a woman 
can t do. I have never yet seen this

a », i.umuitu ana in Ireland, wither he \ meeting was held t
Inor they would remain in public life \H*"* of many houses on the ôut-
if they diet not believe that the poo- of th« town bore testimonv
pie who elected and supported them |?°t bhe revagos of extenninatinv land7
----------- lord ism m the past. The contennT-

tion of such ruins, full of »..,i
at°tee th°"Bh thGy bc’ affopd food
for ‘as S*'SS r̂-

■ surely as they point to oon demnuLon of m, intolerable svvt^, 
? tenures |„ the past,
!.v do they fix the attention upon the 
wonderful work of the Irish l^Hia 

V"^^h'.Ch Hectically an-

"No more horri ble—mot as horrible 
—as the present state of affairs. You 
might call on his wife.’

"I!" exclaimed Mrs. 1____ivob.
iog in amazement across the*'table. I 
I ! Why, the woman was a shop 

girl or something like that. The poor 
boy made a mistake; he married faas- 
tily,—and he repents at leisure."

"But if your influence is w< 
anything, you ought to be able to I

Kidney Troubles
From the Liver

Oom plicated Oases Which Led 
to the Diert/very of That 

Great Medicine

DR. CHASE’S 
slOKtY-UVER PILLS
In his study of kidney disease, Dr. 

Chase found that fully 90 per cent, 
of the cases arose as a direct result 
of liver and bowel disorders, and it 
was working on this idea that led 
to the discovery of Dr. Chase’s Kid
ney-Liver Pills.

Through overeating, irregular meals 
or food that does not agree, the liver 
is deranged, poisonous bile is left 
in the blood, and the digestive sys
tem is upset. Headaches, bilious
ness, pains in the back and limbs, 
ill-temper, and general out-of-sort 
feelings result.

These are among the symptoms of 
liver complaint, but during such 
attacks the kidneys are overworked 
and after a while there is pain and 
smarting when passing water, the 
urine is highly colored and contains 
deposits, the pains in the back -be
come more severe, you have rheuma
tic pains it may be, and are gradu
ally falling a victim of Bright"» dis-

woman. She is probably a shop
girl, with a superficial politeness, but 
a deep inward insolence,—presuming 
without regard to the rules that 
vem social intercourse—an underbred 
creature. Of course, I couldn’t ex
pect people to take a person like thaï 
up. Fancy everybody calling on an 
ex-shop girl."

"And for this reason he lets his 
wife live apart from him, giving out 
to us that she is dead, and keeping 
her existence a secret from the world 
m general! And he calls himself a 
man!"

Mr. Percival arose from the table, 
floorWftllœd beaVily ^ a-nd down the

I cannot see," he said, standing 
in front of the grate, "why a wo
man of your common sense cannot 
see that this attempt to conserve all 
sorts of artificial distinctions

IRELAND NOT CAST DOWN
disappointment .

BY

they had sometimes al
lowed thdmselves to be oast down 
by disappointment, but to-day every 
man in Ireland knew that in the face 
of disappointment it was their nobl
er duty to persevere in their work 
to stand by the men they elected to 
represent them. He knew there were 
people in Ireland who thought it 
would be better for the Irish Party 
w .Iieïre from Parliament altogether. 
ST 1 *!? J??uld tel1 Wiese people Mr. 
Parnell did not-think so. He knew 
that it was folly and madness for 
the people to appeal to force in the 
lace of the overwhelming odds in fa- 
IftL0* Pnsland‘ In 1793. in 
«uS 1867 t-ho National
cause was drowned in the blood of

mo there is a i ST’ Which Poetically an-
that the Irish landlordism, and has chang-
latrr br a|- ,h'. ,v;hole fare of agrarian irla-
■--------- "'• ei "n Jr0hu'" >«'<* hns suCl

ed 1,1 rooting Wio farmers of Ireland 
m the soil they bill. 1

Mr. William Redmond, M.P wh— 
was received with loud cheers' theT 
addressed the meeting. He said there

rn inas Ireland whose whole object was
to make0" thC chamctcr «' Ireland, 
to make ignorant people helieve that 
there we no as many crimes In Ireland
tieldhe,ThWere b'a5a of fTass in the 
holrt The news ot every little dis
turbance was lapped up by the Lon- 
don Times and the Orange press as 

a O'11 lapped milk. Some- 
‘ ™os, th/y, ™re told that combina
tion in Ireland was a. crime. There 
never was any combination in Iro- 
■and that could compare with the 
combinations which existed on these 
hnes, for instance, of the strikes in 
England. They were quite entitled 
to do everything that the working 
People of England wore entitled law- 
ÎV dT;: Some people told him
tnat the Parliamentary Party had 
done nothing for Ireland, and that 
they should withdraw from Parlia
ment. These people forgot that the 
tenant farmers of Ireland, twenty-five 
years ago. were at the mercy of the 
landlords,the agents, the bailiffs and 
the hangers-on of the rent-office. 
These mon were the masters of the 
jxiople at that time. The farmers 
rfid not know the day the crowbar 
brigade would be upon them. That 
state of things no longer existed.

must make us all laughed at. If this T , ' “**—ne coun 
woman is vicious or vulgar in her ^hn Bul1 a,fid make him feel, and 
manners, I can understand why you tVaî Was on the floor of the House 
should avoid her. But if you keep ° Pommons in London, 
away from, her—she is your relative °af*t your mi»d back over the past 
•now—just because she has been be- I ^vonty-fivc years, and see what had 
hind a counter, I say it is barbar- l ^ppCT1^d es a re®uR of Panieli's po- 
ous; |Hcy When Parnell and Bigger be-

“Nell, don’t yell so. The servants f”* the,r movement, the farmers and 
will hear you!” laborers of Ireland were the slaves

"I don't care if they do,” said ” J
Mr. Percival, not lowering his voice 
“Give me Duluth! There people

♦ LT , 'wnoa m the blood of e,uaLO 07 tnings no longer existed 
the people, shed by British ,troops. IT*16 tvnflnjLs were rooted in the soil; 
XZr*"" that’ 8/11(1 he knew t]^f Peopie were entrusted with local 
■tnere was one spot where England 'affa’™: the old grand juries were 

wl?înc.he could catch aTlfl the people had control.

don’t draw these foolish lines. If „ 
w’oman is womanly, nobody cares 
Whether She was or is a dressmaker, 
a .^°01 teacher or anything ho-

“It’s different in the West. I was 
actually presented at a reception in 
a small town there to a widow who 
baked and sold pies.”

' 8-0 was I ! And she was a charm
ing woman, who educated her chil- 
dren by that means. I suppose you 
wouldn’t know her ?"

(To be continued. )

Ireland’s Strongest

------------------«---------ju iv ovin, ii oiiu I “"J .«.«....j, a, «iuviui

were alive,—and, by ^love ! I'd be ease of the kidneys,
proud of her and her rough bands. I Dr. Chase's Kidney-Liver Pills were 
Mine wouldn't be smooth, if she had | prepared for the express purpose of 
not taught me more than any school j effecting cure in every stage of such 
could. Come, let’s be honest; did J oases. They enliven the liver, re- 
oot your grandpapa sell second- gulate the action of the bowels, and 
hand—" invigorate the kidneys.

"This is awful," said Mrs. Percival , In tins regard they are entirely 
-> «**•« cut jurupnons. blushing. "The servants might hear." - different to any treatment you ever

•Qternally, restores the Stoma-h "Well, we don't owe ’em anything, used, and are successful in oomplioa- 
iver, Bowels « a di j , v‘ ’ —and you may believe that they ted cases in which ordinary kidney
;tj0 .f an<a Biood to huahilV - know more about our immediate an- medicines have little or no effect .

• i* your appetite k peer costo-rs than we ourselves do—more There are poop’.* in every neitrbbor-
>Ur eneroy o-0ne V,>M, ’ to their discredit. Keep up this er- hood in Canada rcadv to certify to

t, B n R ... ’ v * an*n»t!on ^gitodatic pretense to Mrs. Sherwood this statement.
w,1‘ restore you to the J ajtd her Mod, if you like, my dear; Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver PiHs, one 

ePJ0ymen| of hanov viirnrmi- ; but not to me. I don't like it, end pill a dose, 25 cents a box, at all
S T «IvLnJ, n,mn PMUHalruKiia io gnwnri,niT AmUm m- iX. rv.

Mr. William Redmond recently ad
dressed a Nationalist demonstration 
at Spancil Hill Fair Green. The ties 
which exist between Mr. Redmond 
and the men of East Clare have al
ways been of the warmest and most 
oordial character, and the display 
of public feeling on Ms arrival in 
their midst of this occasion was more 
enthusiastic and more whole-hearted, 
if that were possible, than on for
mer occasions.
WILLIAM REDMOND'S ADDRESS.

Mr. Redmond, who was received 
with enthusiastic cheers, said: There 
had recently appeared in Ireland cer
tain men who sand that the Irish

-----—"Ci xi i I Hi H
of Mm landlords and wore under the 
foot of every agent and bailiff. They 
bad not won everything for the far
mers and laborers yet; but who would 
deny thal the farmer was to-dav 
firmly rooted in tire soil, and that 
no crowbar brigade dare to come 
and evict him? He had beau . for 
thwemty-five y#ars- ntbie then ' half 
,* Ido-Working Parnell's policy. 
What had he or any of bis Parlia- 
imrutary colleagues got by giving 
tiheir services to Ireland? In the 
twenty-five years of bis Parliament
ary experience in England, he did not 
owe, and was not under the obliga
tion of one pin to anybody. The 
members of the Party had given their 
labors ungrudgingly, and they knew 
and rejoiced in the fact that the 
country had benefited, and that the 
mosses of the people were cmancipat-

THE PRESS OF ENGLAND PRAISE 
THE SOWERS OF DISUNION.

If the Irish Party were to retire 
from Parliament, men would be elect
ed who would care little for Ireland, 
•nd who Would work Ibr' themselves 
end for their own selfish interests. 
What did the enemies of the Irish 
people and of the National cause say 
of the men who preached the doc
trine of leaving Parliament to the 
Grange members? All the Tory and 
Unionist papers of England declared 
that the men who were attacking 
Mm Irish Party and the National 
movement to-day were the best in 
the world. These Tory organs 
praise the men who went, to tow 
dissension and disunion because they 
know too well that that is tite policy

1 tiJvo f own i/1 ialil - .1  at - . ! .a

No one could deny that the Irish 
Party had won these things foe the 
people. An independent Irish Party 
in Parliament was tihe strongest 
weapon by which Ireland could win 
reform, and by which she would ul
timately win self-government. The 
Party could only he strong when it 
had a united Ireland bçhind1 it. and 
he appealed to them, therefore, to 
organize and unite. I>et them pay 
no heed to men who told them there 
was dissension and division. The 
Irish Party was stronger and more 
united to-day than ever it was be-

bu-t not to me. I don’t like it, and pill a dose, 25 cents a box, at all, took 
, I think even Philadelphia is growing dealers, or Edmonson, Bates * Oo., that 
, beyond it. It is too transparent." Toronto. IwMc

thL#eel^’iU”t wotid kill tfre1,Na*'(^rt deue^.
took Issim to —'ï I yne had denounced Prltinh rule

MILBÜBÜ3
LAXA-LIVEB

PILLS
•re mild, sure and safe, and are a perfect 
regulator of the system.

They gently unlock the secretions, clear 
•way all effete and waste matter from the 
system, and give tone and vitality to the 
whole intestinal tract, curing Constipa
tion, Sick Headache, Biliousness, Dyspep
sia, Coated Tongue, Foul Breath, Jams- " 
dice, Heartburn, and Water Brash. Mia.
R. 8. Ogden, Woodstock, N.B., writes; 
“My husband and myself have uSed Mil- 
burn’s Laxa-Liver Pills for a number à£ 
yean. We think we cannot do without 
them. They are the only pills we over
take.’

Price 25 emits or five bottles for $1.00, 
at all dealers or direct on receipt of price. 
The T. Milbnrn Co., Limited, Toronto, 
Ont.

; , ivu vire i»u oenouno a I'rillHh ruin
there that flight jin Ireland mare strongly than he had 
•«d eribhueiesm . and the conduct of Englishmen with 

;ring showed regard to Ireland in the past; biri
Our Job Department If first clase 

quipped.
";■•,3, fM
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The thoroughly safe and mild purga
tive for family use.

ê^ÎRNUT

Cure biliousness, sick headaches, 
constipation—they purify the blood 
and stimulate stomach, liver and 
bowels. - '

Purely vegetable, do not gripe or 
distress, a scientific coumpound of 
concentrated extract of Butternut 
and other potent vegetable princi
ples.

Reliable in any climate, any time, for| children, adults 
and the aged. Get a box, 25c, at dealers or by mail.

THE WINGATE CHEMICAL 0Q, Limited.
MONTREAL, Canada.

SMcGale’s 
Butternut Pills.

The Bank of Montreal.

( Continued from Page 4. )

form—one of the finest edifice» in 
"Auld Reekie" to-day, Singularly 
enough, the Bank of England was 
founded by a Scotchman in 1694, 
and the Bank of Scotland by an 
Englishman in the following year, 
and by its act of incorporation it 
was accorded the sole privilege of 
banking iri Scotland for twenty-one
^ Mr. Davidson was followed here 

by Mr. E. H. King as General Man
ager—1863-1869 . During that short 
time the business of the Bank of 
Montreal increased by leaps and 
bounds. On his retiring, the old say
ing became rife: “What can the man 
do that cometh after the King?” But 
the men who came after Mr. King 
worthily upheld the traditions of the 
past. Mr. It. B. Angus, 1869-1879; 
Mr. C. F. Smithere, 1879-1881; Mr. 
W. J. Buchanan, 1881-1890, and Mr. 
E. S. Clouston, our able and ac
complished general manager to-day 
since 1890.

The President of the Bank in 1847 
was the Hon. Peter McGill, who was 
twice Mayor of Montreal. 1 have 
good cause to remember Mr. McGill, 
for it was from him 1 purchased the 
old Crysler Farm, where 1 earned 
my bread, for twenty-five years, by 
the sweat of my brow. The presi
dents of the Bank following Mr. Mc
Gill were: Mr. T. B. Anderson, 1860- 
1869; Mr. E. H. King, 1869-1873 ; 
Mr. David Torrance, 1873-1876; Mr. 
George Stephen ( now Lord Mount 
Stephen ), 1876-1881; Mr. C. F. 
Smithers, 1881-1887; Lord Strath- 
oona, 1887-1905: Sir George Drum
mond, since 1905.

Among other officers of the Bank 
I retain a pleasant recollection of 
old Mr. Franklin, who dealt out his 
dividend cheques with a smiling face 
during twenty-eight years, up to 
1879, as has since been dome by Mr. 
Smith, of the Transfer Department, 
until now.

For several years we received divi
dends and bonus at the raxe of 16 
per cent.; from 1871 to 1874 we 
got 12 per cent, annually; since then 
the rate has been uniformly 10 per

The highest price for Bank of Mon
treal stock in the market, was $810 
( per $100 ) in J une, 1870, the par 

value of the shares being then $200 
per share. The lowest price on re
cord since 1847 was, in like manner, 
$108, in June, 1857.

In 1847 there were six chartered 
banks in British North America, all 
of which are still in existence, as per 
the following classifications: —

g w

During this interval of sixty years 
many other banks were founded, some 
of them destined to be short-lived, 
some amalgamated with kindred in
stitutions, while others had resort to 
the dire expedient of writing off large 
portions of capital. But the Bank of 
Montreal has encountered no such dis
asters; its progress and prosperity 
have been uninterrupted, the most 
convincing proof of which is the mag
nificent financial statement in our 
bands to-day, showing profits for 
the year ended October 31st last, 
amounting to $1,980,188.04.

There are at the present time thir
ty-five chartered banks in the Domi
nion, six of which have a paid-up 
capital and rest combined exceeding 
eight millions of dollars, as follows:

THE DIRECTORS.
The ballet resulted in the election 

of the following directors:
R. B. ANGUS.
E. S. CLOUSTON,
HON. SIR GEORGE A. DRUM

MOND, K.C.M.O.
E. B. GREENSHIELDS,
HON. ROBERT MACKAY,
SIR WM. C. MACDONALD,
DAVID MORRICE,
A. T. PATERSON, ,
SIR ROBERT G. REID,
JAMES ROSS,
SIR THOMAS G. SHAUGHNESSY 
THE RIGHT HON. LORD STRATH- 

CONA AND MOUNT ROYAL, O.C. 
M.G.

Montreal -Toronto
4 Express Trains each way dally.

; Montras*^-'' ‘*9 °o e-m* *945
— onto—*4.30 p.m. *9.45p.ra. *10.30 p.m. Arrive Toronl. __ _

p. m.. *6.15 a.m., *7.30 e.m. Elegant Cafe Parlor 
Car service dn 9.00 a.m. train

M ontreal-Ottawa
3 Trains Week days; 2 trains Sundays
Leave Montreal—‘8.30a.m. t3.40p.m- *7-30 p.m. 

Arrive Ottawa—*ir.y> a.m., f6.4o p.nv, ‘10.3c

THES. GARBLE Y Co.
ne» to «83 lf.tr. D.a«at..

THURSDAY,
This Store closes at 6 p.m.

LIMITED 
184 to 194 St. J«u»ee St., Montreal

DECEMBER 5. 1907.

The Honorary President, President, 
and Vice-President were, in the or
dinary course of business, elected at 
Tuesday's meeting of Directors.

Often what appear to be the most 
trivial occurrences of life prove to 
be the,most momentous. Many are 
disposed to regard a cold as a slight 
thing, deserving of little considera
tion, and this neglect often results 
in the most serious ailments entail
ing years of suffering. Drive out 
colds and coughs with Dickie's Airti- 
Coneumptive Syrup, the recognized 
remedy for affections of the throat 
and lungs.

Elegant Buffet Parlor Cars on a" • 30

Montreal-New York
Leave Montreal-*8.45 a.m., f 11.00 a.m. *7.40 p, 

1. Arrive New York—19.05 p.m. tio.o8p.rn.

Jamestown Exposition

Men’s Overcoats
Norfolk, Virginia,

Cheap rates still in effect.

Stylish and Comfortable

CITY TICKET OFFICES
1ST Ni. James Street, Telephone Mala 

*60 A 461.or Bsaaveatare Station

CANADIAN
PACIFIC

f* b 9

5 g
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These thirty-five Banks have in all 
no less than 1,820 branched. In what 
I aan now about to say, I know that 
I aw treading on da/ngferous ground, 
so you will please take it cum gra/no, 
for what it is worth. Needy and. 
greedy shareholders are asking, with 
such an exhibit as has now been 
■made, has the tome not come when 
tihe Bank should increase its divi
dends? The emphatic answer to that 
question is “Decidedly No." When 
the Rest is made equal to the paid- 
up capital, then, and not toll then, 
should the proposal be entertained 
In this opinion I am supported by 
Mr. Knight, the Secretary of the 
Banking Association, and Mr. Fyshe, 
whose experience as a successful -bank 
manager invests bis opinion with im
portance.

Shareholders, as a rule, ore not 
the best judges of what is good for 
themselves in this behalf. The re
sponsibility, and it is a very serious 
one, rests with the directorate, with 
whom the element of safety must al
ways be paramount.

"The strongest bank in Canada to
day," I quote from Mr. Fyshe, "iai 
not one having the largest amount' 
of capital; it is one of the smaller 
banks, having a capital of three mil
lions. But it has a Rest of $5, 
250,000. It is a little bank that 
oould easily declare a dividend of 
15 per cent, or 16 per cent., but 
which has the courage of its con
victions, and has nailed its colors 
to the mast with this motto: “Judi
cious dividends and absolute safety 
to the Shareholders."

I may add that the dates and other 
figures I have mentioned have been 
carefully scrutinized and verified by 
Mr. Knight. And now thanking you 
for your patient hearing, I add no 
more. I have much pleasure in 
jnoving the adoption of the resolu
tion: "That the thanks of the meet
ing be presented to the President and 
Directors for their attention to the 
interests of the Bank."

This was seconded by Mr. (Henry 
Dobell, end was unanimously con
curred in.

It was moved by Sir Robert Reid: 
‘That the thanks of the meeting be 

given to the General Manager, the 
Assistant General Manager, the In
spector, the managers and other 
officers of the Bank for -their ser
vices during, the past year."

Hon. Robert Mackay seconded the 
motion, which was carried unanim
ously. ft,

The General Manager returned 
*adcs on behalf of the Staff, after 

which Mr. B. A. Boas moved: "That 
the ballot now open for the election 
of directors be kept open until 2 
o'clock, unless fifteen minutes elapse 
without a vote being oast, when it 
shall be closed, and until that time, 
and for that purpose only, this meet
ing be continued/'

is was unanimously eg-eed to.

The Montreal City and District 
Swings Bwk.

Notice is hereby given that a Divi
dend of Ten Dollars per share of the 
Capital Stock of this Institution has 
been declared, and the same will be 
payable at its Banking House, in 
this city, on and after Thursday, the 
2nd day of January next.

The Transfer Books will be £ closed 
from the 15th to the 31st -oL Decem
ber next, both days inclusive.

By order of the Board,
A. P. LESPERANCE,

Manager.
Montreal, November 30th, 1907.

Quebec Trains
. leave place viger.

Xt8.55a.1n *2.00 p.ra
Parlor or Sleeping Cars on above trains.

Men’s black fancy Overcoats.......... .......... .............. $ ^
“ beaver “ $8.25,12 50,15.00 and... 20 00 

“ Irish tweed and grey frieze Overcoats with
storm collar $17.00 and.............. ......................  18 00

“ corduroy and duck coats, reversible high col
lar ................. .................................

“ mackinaw and duck coats, reversible, suitable
for drivers, bakers and millmen........ ............. 4

Leather and corduroy reversible coats, extra long 8

4 55

Cafe Cars
Cafe Cars are operated on the local morning 

trains from Montreal to Quebec, and Quebec to 
Montreal, in which meals and refreshments a la 
carte can be obtaisnïfl at all hours.

Ottawa Trains
LEAVE WINDSOR STATION 

xf8.46a.rn., x'lO.lOa m., $8.55 a m 
qf4.00 p.m., f9.40 p.m., *'0.10 p m

xParlor and Car Meals a la Carte.
LEAVE PLACE VTOER 

■f8.20 a.m., ff>.45 p m.
•Daily, fDaily vx< ept Sunday. §Siinday<-

Boys’ Winter Coats and Suits.
Big Stock, Low Prices

TICKET OFFICE s 1*40 81. JamesSIrwi
Next Post Office

The Flagging Energies Revived.— 
Constant application to business is 
a tax upon the energies, and if there 
be not relaxation, lassitude and de
pression are sure to intervene. These 
come from stomachic ‘troubles. The 
want of exercise brings on nervous 
irregularities, and the stomach 
ceases to assimilate food properly. 
In this condition Parmelee’s Veget
able Pills will be found a recupera
tive of rare power, restoring the or
gans to healthful action, dispelling 
depression, and reviving the flag
ging energies.

INTERCOLONIAL
RAILWAY

Boys’ blanket coats, capuchon............................... •••$ 4
‘ heavy navy nap reèfers, high collar.............. 2
‘ heavy serge pants.. *#■$...................................
‘ heavy sweaters from .....................................
‘ norfolk suits................................................... 2
‘ heavy Winter Over Coats........ .................... 4
‘ fancy Russian Overcoats..................... $3.95 to $6 501
‘ Hockey Caps, 25c, 33c to..................... .......... 38
‘ navy wool Jerseys, from 90c up to.... .......... 1 50I

BONAVENTURE UNION

Train Service.

The True Witness does good print
ing at moderate prices. Why not 
give us a trial order ?

We All Have Missions in the World 
There is n work to do for every 

man on earth, there is a function to 
perform for everything on earth, ani
mate and inanimate. Everything-has 

mission, and the mission bf Dr. 
Thomas' Eclectric Oil is to heal 
burns and wounds of every descrip
tion and cure coughs, colds, croup, 
and all affections of the respiratory 
organs.

4 TRAINS DAILY
Santa Clans Limerick Competition

7 OK I DAY EXPRESS, for St. Hyacinthe, 
lieu I Drummond vil le, Levis, Quebec.
A M .
Leaves 7.25 a m daily except Sunday.

Buffet Parlor Car to Levis. 
“MARITIME EXPRESS”for St. Hya

cinthe. Drummondville. Levis, Quebec 
Riviere du Loup. Moncton, St.John 
Halifax and the Sydneys. Dining Car) 

Leaves at 12.00 noon daily except Saturday to 
Ste. Flavie only Through sleeping cars to 
St.John and Halifax.
0 fifl I LOCAL EXPRESf- 
u.JU Daily except Sunday, for St. Hyacin- 

P. M. I the. Drummondville, Nicole t and in
termediate stations.

All trains of the Intercolonial Railway arrive 
and depart from the Bonaventure Union Depot- 

CITY TICKET OFFICE.

Santa Claus has caught the Limerick fever, and offers 
the boys and girls who buy their toys at “The Big Store” 
this year, a chance to win one^of the six fine prizes (Three 
for girls and three for boys).

See that you get one of the Special Santa Claus Lime
rick Competition Coupons with your purchase in the Toy) 
Department.
□□□□□□□□□□□□□□□ □□□□□□nnnn
THE

St. Lawienco Hall—141 St. James street, or Bo- 
naventure Depot. Tel. Main 615.

S. CARSLEY C°..LIMITED
J. J. McUONNIFF,

City Pass A TLt. Agent. 
H. A. PRICE, Assi ant tien. Pass. Agent.

THE DEVLIN BANQUET.

The banquet to be tendered • to the 
Hon. Mr. Devlin at the Windsor Ho
tel on December 19 will, it is claim
ed, be of as non-political a nature as 
possible, and will be a function given 
by Irishmen to a brother Irishman 
who has done honor to his race on 
both continents. The most repre
sentative men are expected to be 
present.

One trial of Mother Graves’ Worm 
Exterminator will convince you 
that it has no equal as a worm (me
dicine. Buy a bottle and see if it 
does not please you.

OBITUARY
MISÔ ALICE AUSTIN.

In chronicling the death of Miss 
Alice Austin, which took place in 
this city on Thursday. Nov. 29th, 
we feel it a duty to offer our sin
cere sympathy to the surviving mem
bers of the family of the deceased. 
Miss Austin was one of those ladies 
who was always ready to take part 
in any good work, and those who 
knew her intimately will feel her 
loss most keenly. Her father, the 
late Mr. Chas. Austin, was one of 
the oldest subscribers to the True 
Witness in our city. While sympa
thizing with her bereaved relations 
and friends, we earnestly pray may 
her soul rest in peace.

If we are not your 
FLORIST 
We Want to Be I

TWO STORES
Cor. St. Catherine and Guy Streets

Phone Up 1197
‘Bennett's Theatre Bld’g.

Phone Up 1481

The True Witness

JOB
PRINTING
DEPARTMENT
is second to none in the City. 
We have the ipost ample and 
modern equipment for first- 
class, artistic printing. We 
offer to those requiring such 
work, quick and correct ser
vice. We respectfully solicit 
the patronage of our readers.

L
The True Witness Print 6t Pub. Co.

Hotel Marlborough
Broadway, 36th and 37th Sts., Herald Square, New York

rally
Broadway. Only ten minutes walk 
to 25 leading theatres. Completely 
renovated and transformed in every 
department. Up-to-date in all re
spects. Telephone in each room.

Four Beautiful Dining Rooms 
with Capacity of 1200»

The Famous
German Restaurant

Broadway1* chief attraction for Spe
cial Food Dishes and Popular Music.

RitSS fas Rmm^ILSO1 sad upwi )2.00 and upward wfth bath.^ Parbr^Bi
$3.00 end upward. $t.00 extra where two penooe» 

• WHITE FOB BOOKLET. -

SWEENEY-T1ERNEY HOTEL COMPANY
~X «4. nOWET. WUmmmt  •

PAGE
Acme style you si ? foot.

W HI 1
The Acme style you see above costs only from 15" cents a"
durable fo* fawns, parks, cemeteries, etc. Any height or length. Gates to match from 
$2.25. Write for catalog, or inspect this ideal fence. From us direct or any Page dealer.
The PAGE Wire Fence Co., lmm

_ES
___ Handsome and
Gates to match from I
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